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Th% News Has Bean

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME
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Holland
the

Town Where
Really

Folks

Lire

,

—

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Principal

Named

for

High School
Fred S. Bertsch

Jr.,

Several purchases

Mathematics Teacher,
Succeeds Formsma

gular meeting

Fred S. Bertsch Jr,

were

well

Wednesday night
an hour.

lasting just over

Jcnown Holland educator and
businessman, was named principal of Holland High School

Council approved purchase of
leaf loader for $2,500 from

Gregware EquipmentCo.

Monday.

for a

Gledhill-Elliotte
model, lowest of

The announcement was made

by Donald L. Ihrman, new

three bidders. The

superintendent of Holland public
schools, at

ap-

proved by City Council at a re-

new

leaf

loader will replace one that has

a press conference

been

in service for 15 years.

in administrative offices today.

Ihrman began his

Bids on No. 5 fuel oil for Hol-

duties Mon-

land Hospital and Civic Center
involving approximately 200,000

gallons were submitted, and
Council approved low bid

of

Boeve Oil Co. in net amount

of

8.3 cents per gallon, lowest of

nine bids.
Council approved low bid of
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. for
the 1964-65 winter supply of rock
salt in net amount of $10.70
per ton, lowest of four bids.
Bids on flake calcium chloride
were identical as submitted by
four bidders and based on past
experience,the city manager's
recommendation to purchase the
product from Allied Chemical
Corp. was approved. All bids
listed $34 a ton. City Manager
Herb Holt commented that calcium bids have been identical
for some 20 years. Bids on rock
salt have differed in recent
years, but previously had been

Fred 8. Bertsc
day, and appointment of

the

high school principalwas

his

first official act.

identical.

Bertsch,who joined the Holland High School mathematics
department in 1958, succeeds
Jay W. Formsma who has accepted a similar post for a new
high school in Livonia.
Bertsch was born in Chicago
but the family moved to Holland
while he was young, and he
attended Lakeview School and
Holland High School, graduating in 1937. He was graduated
from Hope College in 1941 and

Received for first reading
were two zoning ordinancesinvolving private and public
swimming pools. Public hearings are scheduled Sept. 23.
The ordinanceon private swimming pools requires proper fencing. The ordinance on private
recreationallands such as
swimming clubs requires that

holds

a

master’s degree in
mathematics from Western

Michigan University.
His background also includes
extensive administrative responsibilityand combat service
in the Navy during World War
II and the years following. He
joined the

Navy

WINDMILL ISLAND MAP — Here is

a

map

of proposed

locations of Holland'snew windmill and related attractions

and services which are scheduled to be ready for Holland's
1965 Tulip Time festival next May. The windmill, currently
being dismantled for shipment from Vinkel,

The

Nether-

lands, will be in the circle in upper portion right of center.

The

straight lines which meet just below the windmill

represent dredged canals on which canal boats will ply.

The rectangular spot to left and up from windmill is the
miller's home and barn. Other buildings to right are a
shelter, a future baroque style court house and entrance
buildings. The Hyma island to the left is slated for future
park developmentas a waterfowl sanctuary. Large tulip
plantings are slated for Windmill Island which is a 29-acre

Windmill Scheduled to Arrive Here in October

in 1941 while a

Holland’swindmill,the focal
point of the Windmill Island
Recreational Project, will leave
the Netherlands Sept. 9 and
arrive here three or four weeks
later, Mayor Nelson Bosman
told City Council Wednesday

Of
plot.

The

V

entire

accessory buildings be not

program is financed through a $450,000

revenue bond issue. Entrance will be from the extensionof
Lincoln Ave. from Seventh St. north and along the old
interurbanright of way to a parking area. An exit road to
Columbia Ave.

is

scheduled for later development.

Golden Agers

Associate

more

than one story in height, and
provide offstreetparking.

James

A report from
E.
Townsend, special counsel, was
presented in connection with
proceedings by the Michigan
^Public Service Commission with
respect to rates charged for gas
and electricityby the Michigan
Gas and Electric Co. Townsend,
who had attendedthe hearings,
said the MPSC had entered an
order providingfor a reduction
in revenues of $421,000 in the
company’s natural gas operations and of some $293,000 in
the electricalsystem operations.
The report added that recent
newspaper reports indicated the

was awarded to the low bidder, approved by the Windmill comstudent at Hope.
raad, Frank W. Suggitt, Hubert
Don Brink ConstructionCo., at mittee.
He served as an executive
J. Koster and James R. Pola cost not to exceed $33,408.17 Plans also were announced lock, all relating to the necesofficer aboard a destroyer, in
The Salvation Army Golden
This road will be an extension for a contest to design a trade- sity for the relocation.
eluding duty during the atomic
Agers held their potluck dinner
of Lincoln Ave. north of Seventh mark incorporatingthe design
bomb tests at Eniwetok. Made
City Manager Herb Holt also Wednesday with 97 guests atSt., following the old interurban of the windmill to be used in
a naval aviator in 1949, he bepresented revised plans and tending.
line to the site of the mill.
certifying certain items as be- cost estimateswhich do not excame executive officer of two
Prayer was given by Capt.
Gerald J. Van Wyke, local atnight.
Council also approved plans ing authenticitems sold under ceed estimates listed for the William Stuart of the Salvation
patrol plane squadrons operattorney, was appointed associate company is appealing the
The
windmill
named
De
for
a
parking
lot
to
accomodate
ing in the Korean War.
the approval of the city of Hol- project on the Hyma island lo- Army and the meeting was conmunicipal judge by City Coun- MPSC decision, which action
Zwaan (The Swan) is currently 300 cars, plus adequate space land in connectionwith Project
Later he completed a year’s
cation, and Council unanimously ducted by Klaas Bulthuis who cil Wednesday night. His apwould stay the order until rulbeing
dismantled
at
Vinkel, for expansion. These plans had
Windmill. The contest is being approved purchase of the neces- also conducted the devotional
study in naval architectureat
pointment had been recom- ed upon by Michigan courts.
some
distanceeast of Rotter- been prepared by architects conducted by Adex, local adverthe University of Michigan, and
sary land from Mr. and Mrs. period.
mended by Municipal Judge Townsend’s report indicated
dam. It will be loaded on a Kammeraad and Stroop and tising agency, and a $50 prize
in 1952-1954 served as assistant
Afternoon program included John Galien who also suggested
John Kempker at a cost of $12,that the order, if enforced,
Dutch ship and will head for Jerry Fairbanks, director of is offered for the winning enprofessorof Naval Science at
000, revising the Sept. 5, 1962, skits, songs and readings. On Council study remuneration
would result in a reductionof
Michigan via the St. Lawrence Project Windmill,and were ap- try. Final day for submitting
he pi
the University of Michigan.Now
orogram were Mrs. Diana for such part-time service. Aplease. This action reduces the the
some $185,000 in natural gas
Seaway. It is hoped the ship proved by the Windmill com- entries is Sept. 15.
a captain in the naval reserve,
price of the entire parcel from Brink, reading, “The Man Who pointment of an associate muniwill dock at Holland, although mittee appointed recently by
costs in Holland-Zeelandarea.
Council received for first $42,000to $30,000, and rental dur- Reached the Moon;” Sally Ver
he holds a Distinguished Flying
cipal judge had been tabled
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
these details are yet to be Mayor Bosman.
reading a revised windmill or- ing the 10 - year lease - option Hoef, solo, “Let the Sun Shine
Cross and several other awards
from last meeting.
worked out.
felt a word of commendation
Also
receiving
Council
approvdinance incorporatingthe relo- would be reduced from $3,000 In” accompanied by her sister,
and medals.
Action on several utility mat- should be given for Townsend
The mayor’s announcement on al were plans and specifications cation of the windmill,canals,
Following discharge from acTerry; Mrs. Henry Essenbupg, ters also were taken. Petitions
per year to $2,400 per year.
who had put a lot of effort into
shippingthe windmill was in for the windmill base as design- dikes and other structures contive Navy service, Bertsch put
connection with action on ed by A. J. de Koning, the stituting parts of the Windmill The entire Windmill project reading, “Betty and the Bear;” for sanitarysewer service in the subject and had provided
in a year of study at Western
Vicky Ver Hoef, solo, “The Hazel Ave. from 16th St. south good representation for the city.
several other matters regard- Dutch windmill expert who visit- Island Recreational Facilities. is financed by $450,000 revenue
Michigan University to obtain
Love of God” also accompanied to the end of the street, and
A communicationfrom the
ing the windmill which Council ed Holland to survey windmill Final reading and passage is bond issue, which does not inhis secondary teaching credenby her sister Terry, and a quar- water service in Hazel Ave. Michigan Boating Control Comtook Wednesdaynight.
volve
costs
to
local
taxpayers.
sites two years ago. These scheduled next council meeting.
tials. He is a member of the
tet composed of Mrs. Henry from 18th St. south to the end
mittee advised Council that both
A contract for building an en- plans were Incorporated into the The changes were based on af- It is scheduled for completion
NationalEducation Association,
Ver Hulst, Mrs. J. V a n d e n were referred to the city man- Park and Holland townships
trance road to Windmill Island architects’ plans and also were fidavits of Howard W. Kammeby Tulip Time of 1965.
Michigan EducationAssociation,
Bosch, Mrs. Hattie Feuder and ager for study and report.
have rejected boating control
National Council of Teachers of
Mrs. Maggie Genzink who sang
Council approved a city man- committee . recommendations
Mathematics, Michigan Council
“The Little Brown Church” and ager’s recommendationto ex- and have requested a second
Last Rites Friday
Douglas Houtman, 7,
of Teachers of Mathematics,
“Lord I’m Coming Home.” A tend water service for two resi- public hearing. A communicaFor Fennville
Receives Eye Injury
Holland Rotary Club and is vice
skit entitled “Dollar Day Bar- dences on South Shore Dr. at a tion from Park township board
at
GRAND RAPIDS - Physi- gains” was presented by Mrs. cost of $4,941.10.Inasmuch as revealed it was requesting a
commodore of the Macatawa
FENNVILLE — Funeral serIn
cians at BlodgettHospital said A. Van Langevelde, Mrs. D. the petitionerat 732 South Shore
Bay Yacht Club.
vices will be held at 2 p.m. Frisecond hearing for Sept. 15 and
ZEELAND — Henry Spaman, today it appeared likely that Brink, Mrs. N. Jacobs.
His wife, the former Lorraine
Dr.
agreed
to
underwrite
the requested Council to do the
day
at
ChaJjpell’s
Funeral
Home
Fourteen persons escaped In74, of route 3, Zeeland, died they have saved the sight in
Timmer of Muskegon, is a Hope
The next meeting will be held entire special assessment, the same. Council expressed willfor H. Ralph Vernon, 66, retired
Wednesday at Zeeland Com- the right eye of Douglas Hout- Sept. 2.
jury
late
Tuesday
in
a
fourCollege graduate, and presently
installationwill be done under ingness to cooperatein any way
furniture salesman who died
a teacher in Lincoln School. car collisionat the intersection Monday night in Holland Hos- munity Hospital following a man, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the alternate procedure.
possible and will be communishort illness.He was a retired Richard Houtman of 2682 WilThey have four children, Susan, of US-31 bypass and M-40.
The city manager also re- cating with townships and the
pital where he had been a paMrs.
Frank
Bartnosky
farmer and was a member of liams St., Holland.
18, a sophomore at Michigan
ported on water main projects in commission.
A car driven by 72-year-old tient for about two weeks. He the Vriesland Reformed Church.
The
youngster
underwent Dies in Grand Haven
State University; Manje, 15;
16th St. from Hope Ave. to
Holland Disabled War VeterAlbert W. Engle of Canton, Ohio, was a resident of Fennville
Surviving are the wife, Jen- eye surgery Sunday for an inFred III, 12, and Mary Jo. 8.
Waverly
Rd., and in 33rd St. ans were granted permission to
since 1934, coming from ChicaGRAND
HAVEN-Mrs.
Frank
nie;
one
daughter,
Mrs.
Herbert
jury received while playing
The family attends Beechwood turned left from US-31 onto M- go. He was a veteran of World
from Columbia Ave. east to the solicit funds through the sale of
(Dorothy) Schout of Hudson- "cops and robbers” near the (Martha) Bartnosky, 88, 1226
Reformed Church.
40 in front of a station wagon War I.
end, and public hearings were forget-me-notson local streets
Waverly
St.,
Grand
Haven,
Among Bertsch'smany local driven by Verne Eugene Suth- Survivingare the wife, Doro- ville; three sons, Henry J. of home of his uncle, John De died early Wednesday in Mu- slated Sept. 2.
Sept. 25 and 26.
Ft. Lauderdale,Fla., Hollis and Ridder, at Van Buren St. and
activitiesis the development of
A
petition
requesting
street
All Councilmen were present
erland of Whitehall, Mich., as thy; a son, Robert with the U.S. John R. both of Allegan; four
152nd Ave. Doctors reported nicipal Hospital shortly after repairs which would restore the
a sizeable portion of Waukazoo
with
the exception of Harold
admittance.
She
had
been
in
Sutherland was driving south- Marine Corps; two grandchil- sisters, Miss Winifred Spaman, that the boy was in good conarea for homesites. He also has
road to the condition it was be- Volkema. Mayor Nelson Bosill
health
for
the
past
six
Miss Agnes Spaman and Miss dition at the hospital today.
been active in Holland real west on US-31. Sutherland dren and a niece.
fore a water main was instal- man presided and the Rev.
Jennie Spaman all of Grand
The boy was reportedly in- months.
estate and holds several pieces swerved to avoid the Engle auOfficiating at services will be Rapids and Mrs. Grover BarShe was born in Poland and led was filed by residentson Donald Negen of N i e k e r k
jured when one of the children
of property in the city.
to, but struck it on the right the Rev. Verne C. Hohl of All
had
lived in Grand Haven for the north side of 36th St. west of Christian Reformed Church
kel of Holland; one sister-in- he was playing with threw a
During three years at Hope rear side, knocking the vehicle Saints Episcopal Church of SauWashington Ave. It was refer- gave the invocation.
law, Mrs. John Dykema of Hud- stick which lodged in the boy’s the past 39 years coming from
red
to the city manager with
College Bertsch served as local
gatuck. Burial will be in Fenn- sonville; 12 grandchildren.
into two cars stopped on M-40
eye. He was first taken to Hol- Muskegon where she was mar- power to act.
correspondent for the Grand
ville Cemetery.
ried
in
1921.
She
was
a
memTicketed by Deputies
land Hospital, and then rushed
Councilman Bertal Slagh askRapids Herald, Detroit Free waiting to proceed across USber of St. Patrick’s Catholic
Leslie Dale Hulst, 16, of routf
to
Blodgett
Hospital
for
the
Weekend Births Listed
Press and International News 31. Engle and Sutherlandwere
Church and the SlovenianFar- ed what progress had been 5 was ticketed by Ottawa
operation
by
Ottawa
County
unhurt.
Service.
made on a new fire station for
At Holland Hospital
mers Club.
County sheriff’s deputies for
sheriff’s deputies.
Two passengers in the Engle
Harvey J. Buter, president of
Besides the husband, she is Holland, and City Manager failing to keep an assured clear
Weekend births at H o 1 a n d
the Board of Education, said auto, Grace Engle, 68, also of In
survived by four sisters, Mrs. Herb Holt listed the various distance after a car he was
Hospital included three boys Two Boys Uninjured
Bertsch was selected after an Canton, Ohio, and Bernice EnAndrew Bulas of Grand Haven steps as done by the architects, driving ran into the rear of
Two persons charged in con- and one girl.
intensive review of qualifica- (le, 60 of Paw Paw, were unIn Two-Car Collision
township and three sisters in Kammeraad and Strpop. He
A son, Richard Allen, was Two small boys escaped in- Poland; several nieces and ne- said the architectscurrently another car driven by Theodore
tions of several applicants, both injured. Sutherland’swife, Ju- nection with a breakin July 26
are awaiting word from the Maas, 55, of 128 Hoffman St.,
within and outside the Holland lie, 28, was uninjuredand their at North End Tavern in Holland born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. jury at about 10 a.m. Wednes- phews.
were
bound
over
to
Ottawa
Cirdaughter, Jerri Ann, one, reMichigan Inspection Bureau Saugatuck, on Otttawa Beach
Edward Shidler, route 3.
school system.
day when they pushed the lever
cuit
Court
and
charges
against
which
reviews all such plans. Road near 168th Ave. at 8:30
Sunday births included a of an automatic transmission
"Fred Bertsch was the No. 1 ceived only bumps and bruises.
Girl SeriouslyHurt
a
third
were
dismissed
followCouncilman
Eugene Vande p.m. Monday.
The
Engle
auto
struck
one
daughter,
Sheryl
Lyn,
born
to
choice of Donald Ihrman, our
out of the park position, and a
Vusse emphasized that the Innew superintendent,”Buter driven by Mossie A. Barkho, 25, ing examination in Holland Mu- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bendel, car they were sitting in rolled In Car-Truck Crash
nicipal Court Tuesday afternoon. 3318 146th Ave.; a son, Kenneth
spection Bureau passes on all in- inadequaciesof Park Townshij
said. “The board endorsed his of 960 Columbia Ave., Holland.
back into another car driving
CONKLIN — Theodora Den- surance rates for commercial
Charles Pate, 27, of 40 East Dewayne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
She and three children, Helen,
preference 100 per cent.”
airport, based on reports of pro
on North River Ave.
hof, 20, Ravenna, is in serious buildings.
Buter added he was happy two, George, four and Maria, 16th St., Holland, and John Dil- Joseph Byerly, 101 Cooloidge
fessional consultants, and fell
Two-year-oldVincent Holmes conditionin Muskegon Mercy
lard, 21, New Albany, Miss., Ave.
A. Frank Schwarz, a visitor, tax money should not be pui
both Ihrman and Bertsch had 1^, were unhurt.
and his brother Stanley Holmes, Hospital with injuries received
who
were returned to Holland
posed two questions, one on a into a project largely recrea
The Barkho car was knocked
received their high school train4,
were
uninjured
when
their
A son, Harold Lee, was born
in a car-truck accident at 5:33 Windmill model and the other
from Arkansas to face charges,
tional but that Council shoulc
ing under Principal J. J. Riem- into an auto driven by Robert
this morning to Mr. and Mrs. foster parents’car rolled into p.m. Tuesday on Truman Rd.
were bound over to the higher
on city-township associations take a good look into industria
ersma, now retired but held in Wayne Arendsen, 31, of VanLetcher Bennett, 678 B o s m a n another one driven by Ramon and 40th Ave. in Chester towncourt. Pate was charged with
and whether Council would re- uses He pointed to a new prihigh esteem by educatorsevery- couver, Wash., by impact from
Tony Gayton, Jr., 16, of 76 ship.
Ave.
nighttime breaking and entering
consider and contribute some- vate field with paved runway
the
Engle
car.
Arendsen,
his
where.
West Seventh St. on North RivMiss Denhof was attempting thing to the Park Township Airand Dillard with aiding and
within the city.
In announcing Bertsch’s ap- wife Shirley, 30, Gerrit Goorer Ave. near Douglas Ave.
to pass a truck at the intersec- port.
Receives
Ticket
abetting.
Pate’s
bond
of
$5,000
man,
67,
and
Arlene
G.
GoorCouncilmanMorris Peerbolt
pointment. Supt. Ihrman said.
Ottawa County sheriff’sdepu- tion as the truck attempted to
was reduced to $2,500 and was
City Manager Holt pointed to said he also was interested in
man,
34,
of
122
N.
Central,
ZeeGregorio
Rivera,
17,
of
259
ties
said
that
the
foster
moth‘‘By training and experience
turn, the impact hurling the plans for a display of windmill
furnished. Dillard’s bond re- East Ninth St. was charged
better city-township relations
Mr. Bertsch possesses admin- land, were uninjured.
er, Mrs. Aniline Dekker, 56, of girl 78 feet away from the car.
mained at $1,500,not furnished. with improper passing after
materials at the Michigan Muni- but he did not feel tax money
istrativeand organizational abil15615 Quincy St. had left the Truck driver
Franklin
The third party, Dolphus Rob- his car struck a car driven by
cipal League conference next should be spent just to improve
ities. He is a positive and dytwo boys in the car while she Frick, 49, Conklin.
past six years are evidencethat erson, 27, Ecru. Miss., who was
month but said there were no relations.
Glenn Allen Timmer, 24, of 180 went into a bank. The car
namic in his approach to group he will continue to provide both
Miss Denhof received severe plans for a windmill model as
charged with nighttime break- Aniline Ave. as Rivera was tryA claim against the city filed
disciplines, and I believe that vision and imagination in the
rolled down a rise in the park- scalp lacerations, multiple
such
ing and entering, was returned ing to pass the Timmer car on
bv
Vernon Wasahink, route 2,
his, many contributions to the
ing lot, and onto River Ave.
bruises and abrasions.Ottawa
area of curriculumplanttragand here from Mississippi. His case
Councilman Richard
W. I Hamilton, was referredto tie
the right shoulder of ButterSheriff’s deputies are still in- sheriff’sofficers are investigateducationalprogram over the programming.”
Smith, chairman of Council'si city attorney and
was dismissed on examination. nut Dr. at Riley St.
vestigating the accident.
ing.
airport committee, pointed to | rier

14 Uninjured

v

Man

Henry

Two Bound Over
Tavern Case

Judge

teu/Kuiuu.

Named

For Holland

Spaman

Succumbs

Collision

Hove Potluck

74

1

was

‘
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Evening Rites Unite Couple

Wed

Miss M. Proos
Is

in

Grand Rapids Church

J.

Bentheim Church

Knoll Family

Site of Rites

Reunion Held

Married to

David

20, 1964

Nykerk

OVERISEL —

Descendants of

Miss Mary Proos of Bouldor,

the late Mr. and Mrs. Jan Knoll,
Olive township pioneers, held

Colo., and David James Nykerk
were married Aug. 12 in Klise

a family reunion at the Overisel Community Hall Saturday

Memorial Chapel in Grand Rap-

afternoonand evening.
Prizes were awarded to Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg,
most grandchildren present;

ids in a double ring ceremony

\

performed by the Rev. William
C. Hillegonds.
1

Miss Proos is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Proos
of 937 Reynard St.. SE, Grand
Rapids, and Nykerk is the son

Gertrude KatherineDykema,
most letters in her name; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Becksvoort,

of Mrs. Gerald Nykerk and the
late Dr. Nykerk of Arabia.

family’s combined ages; Craig

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white organza over taffeta fea-

Niebor, oldest person. All of the

of

highest number of years in their

Dykema, youngest baby; Jack
childrenalso received a prize.
Colored .tides of Japan, Formosa, the Philippines and Hawaii were shown by John Dykema. The slides were taken when
Dykema was in the Navy.
Relativeswere present from
Denver, Colo., Battle Creek,
Grand Rapids, East Saugatuck,
Zeeland, Holland and Olive Cen-

turing a bell-controlledskirt encircled with tiers of embroidery

accented with narrow bias and
a bow at each tier. A matching
bow capette headpiece secured
the bouffant veil of white pompons and pink sweetheart roses.

The couple were attendedby
Mrs. Gerald Lovell, twin sister
of the bride, and James Korf.
Ushers were Paul Kleinheksel
and Dave Heusinkveld.

ter.

Officers for the reunion were
K. Knoll, president; Jack

Don

J. Nieboer, secretary, and Stan
Nieboer, treasurer.

Attendants at the reception in-

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Merle Kruithof

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. Kool

birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
received word of the death of
the former’s cousin, Jay Phillips in Sun City, Ariz. He was
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Phillipsof this area and
Saugatuck. Mr. Phillips is survived by the wife, Gertrude;
one sister, Mrs. Herbert Wolters

(Van D«n Btrqt photo)
assisted by istered the guests.
Following a wedding trip to
Leona Rufh Kaashoek and Ran- his brother, Dr. Bernard Kool
dall J. Kool were spoken at 8 of Grand Rapids, as best man, Cape Cod., Mass., the couple

The marriage vows of Miss

(loel

veldt celebrate his seventh

Doele, master and mistress of
ceremonies, Miss Karen Van
Overloop and Miss Arlene Billin
who poured coffee, Miss Laila
Nykerk who poured punch and
Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel who reg-

The groom was

i photo)

Bentheim Reformed Church Berens, niece of the b r i d e,
was the scene of an evening were attired identically to the
ceremony on July 28 which matron of honor.
united Miss Arlene Gail BerJerome Berens, the bride’s
ens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
brother,
was best man. HerGarry Berens of route 2, Dorr,
and Vernon Merle Kruithof, schele Boerman and Leon
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Hoeve, seated the guests. Ronvin Kruithofof route 3, Hol-

p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6, in the and the ushers were Ken Joost- will reside at 75V4 West 17th St.
nie Berens, nephew of the
The bride was graduated from
Maple ^Avenue Christian Re- bems, cousin of the groom, and
land.
of Danville, 111.; a niece, nephew
Hope College and will teach in
formed Church before a setting David Windemuller.
The Rev. Clarence Denekas bride, was the ring bearer.
and cousin.
of ferns, three seven-branch The bride’s mother wore a the West Ottawa school system.
For thq occasion the bride’s
performed the double ring
candelabra and two bouquets blue lace dress with matching The groom is presently a stuA family kitchen shower was rites before a setting of bou- mother selected a medium blue
of white gladioliand mums and hat and a corsage of pink sweet- dent at Hope College.
held at the home of Mr. and quets of pink carnations, white lace over taffeta dress with
pink majestic daisies.
heart roses. The groom’s mothMrs. Kirby Gooding Friday eve- gladioli and mums. White bows white accessories. A light blue
Mrs. Douglas A. Yonker
The bride is the daughter of er’s dress was of toast lace, and
ning honoring Miss Noreen De marked the pews. Mrs. Sherwin lace over taffeta dress with
Miss Carol D. Dykstra. daugh- matching flowers held her veil
Mrs. Gerrit Kaashoek of 147 her hat and corsage of sweetAngelis.
Boersen accompanied the solo- white accessories was worn by
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dyk- and she carried a bouquet of
West 18th Street, and the late heart roses were gold.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Clark, ist, Norman Vredeveld.
the groom's mother. Each wore
stra, Griggs St.. SE, Grand Rap- light blue glamellias and feathMr. Kaashoek, and the groom Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
James McGoldrick and Miss Approachingthe altar with a corsage of pink roses and
ids, became Mrs. Douglas A. ered chrysanthemums on an
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Schure, sister and brother-inMarie Stehle enjoyed a picnic her father, the bride wore a white mums.
Yonker on the evening of July open parasol.
Kool, route 4. The Rev. George law of the bride, were master
dinner at Yankee Springs near floor length cown of silk organMr. and Mrs. Henry Jurries 31 in Plymouth Heights ChrisMr. and Mrs. Gerald KruitThe bridesmaids,Miss Judy Hastings on Sunday. They also
Gritter performed the double and mistress of ceremonies at of Holland enjoyed supper at the
za and chantilly lace trimmed hof were master and mistress
tian
Reformed
Church
in
Grand
Dykstra,
Mrs.
Robert
Vander
ring ceremony.
the reception for 125 guests held home of brother and sister-invisited Miss Stehle’s sister and
with sequins and a chapel of ceremonies at a reception in
Mrs. Bernard Haak played at the church. Miss Patricia law, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jur- Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wall and Miss Sharon Hovinga, family, the Rev. and Mrs.
Yonker
of
800
Butternut
Dr.,
were attired in gowns identical Robert Stillsonat Schoolcraft. sweep train. The gown featured the Bentheim School for about
the traditional wedding Kool, sister of the groom, and ries and sons, last Tuesday and
a Sabrina neckline and long 100 guests. Attendantsincluded
Holland,
are
the
groom’s
parto the matron of honor in a
marches, and Miss Frances Mr. Richard Spafford served spent the afternoon and evening
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassel
sleeves of lace which tapered Miss Donna Klaasen, guest
ents.
lighter
shade
of
blue.
Debbie
Pott, cousin of the bride, sang punch, and Mrs. Garry
and daughter and Mrs. Lillian
visiting.
to points at the wrists. A book; Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
The bride wore a floor length Yonker, sister of the groom, was
“Bless Us, 0 Lord,” and “0 Kaashoek and Mrs. Bernard
Van Tassel of Marquette were
Frank Barber of Allegan was gown of silk faced peau trimcrown
of crystal, pearls and Boersen, punch bowl; Mrs.
the junior bridesmaid.
Perfect Love,” as the couple Kool poured. Assistingin the
last Sunday guests of Mr. and
a visitor at the home of his brosequins
held her elbow length Leon Hoeve, Mrs. Jerome Bermed
with
Venice
lace.
A
clusThe
groom
chose
his
brother,
knelt.
gift room were the Misses Ad- ther and sister-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. Clovis Dornan. Mrs. Emily
The bride, given in marriage elyn Dirkse, and Theresa and Mrs. George Barber, last Tues- ter of silk roses with crystals Jerry Yonker, as best man. Loveridge who had visited in veil. White carnations, pink ros- ens and Miss Dianne Schipper,
es and ivy composed her bou- gift room. Bernie and Gloria
held her veil. Light blue orchids, Gary Abel, Herman Vander
by her brother, Garry Kaashoek, Marian Heerspink.
the Dornan home accompanied
day afternoon.
quet.
white
carnations,
lilies-of-thePloeg,
and
Herman
Smooz
seatBrower entertained.
wore a floor length gown of nyThe couple left on a honeyher daughter, Mrs. Leo Van
Mrs. Arthur Swank of Marne valley, and blue grapes formed
Serving her sister as maid of
ed the guests. Page boy was Tassel to her home in Marlon sheer, featuring a high Em- moon to the Canadian Rockies
For a wedding trip to Washvisited her mother, Mrs. Clara
honor, Mrs. Gloria Boerman,
her cascadingbouquet.
Douglas De Vries.
pire bodice edged with Swiss and Glacier National Park. The
quette.
ington, D. C., and Niagara
VandeVortlast Tuesday afterdonned a floor length gown of
Serving her sister as matron
The bride’s uncles and aunts,
embroidery.A fan shaped wat- bride wore a turquoise amel noon.
David Babbitt joined other
Falls the bride changed to a
of
honor,
Mrs.
Herman
Vander
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hondorp
teau train trimmed with the knit dress with black accessor- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
members of the Pomoler Club organzine over taffeta in petal yellow sheath with white patPloeg wore a floor length gown Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Don Vanpink featuring a bell shaped
Swiss embroidery flowed from ies and a white orchid corsage.
of MSU on a field tour which
ent accessories and a corsage
and children JoAnn, Jackie and
skirt, and back neckline bow
of blue organza. A headpieceof lier presided at the reception.
under a tailored back bow. Her They will live at 164 Greenly
started
at
the
South
Western
of yellow roses and white
Julie enjoyed a weeks vacation
with floor length streamers.
elbow bouffant veil of imported Street.
part of the state as far north as
daisies.
recently touring and sight seeillusion fell from a scalloped
The bride is employed at De ing in Northern Michigan and veled to Virginia to spend a few Michen Gym of the High School. Frankfort and Traverse City She wore a headpieceof matchThe bride, a graduate of Zeecrystal and pearl crown. She Nooyer Chevrolet, and the Wisconsin.
days with their son-in-law, Ron Miss Sorensen is a 1964 grad- and visited farms of the club ing taffeta petals with crystal
land
High School, is employed
dew
droplets.
She
carried
a
carried a white orchid and groom is a teacher at West OtMrs. Alice Coffey was a Kuipers and their grandchildrenuate of Fennville High School members.
by
Holland
Cotton Products.
basket
of
pink
and
white
carnastephanotis on a white Bible.
tawa Junior High School. He weeks visitor recently at the Kimberly and Gregg Kuipers. and was Valedictorianof her Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howland
The groom was graduated from
Miss Lois Kaashoek, as her received his master’s degree home of her son-in-lawand Mr. and Mrs. Hulst from Hol- class. The first runner-up was and family of Belleview,Fla., tions.
The bridesmaids,Miss Mar- Zeeland High School and is emsister’sonly attendant, wore an from Western Michigan Univerdaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert land stayed at the Schras’ Miss Janis Hagger, daughter of spent the past week at the
lene
Kruithof, sister of the ployed by Modern Products.
Empire gown of .petal pink sata- sity on July 25.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hagger of David Howland farm.
Price and family.
groom,
and Miss Jean Berens, The couple will reside at
peau with a single Victorian Showers for the bride were
The
Rev.
Nelson
Veltman.
a
Fennville. Miss Christian Adkin,
Miss Constanceof Benton Harand
the
flower girl, Debbie route 1, Hamilton.
rose on the bodice. Her petal given by Mrs. John Kool, Miss
former
pastor
of
this
congregadaughter of Mr.and Mrs. Wilbor was a visitor a couple of
half hat and veil were of match- Patricia Kool and Mrs. M.
tion
and
daughter,
Mary
attendliam
Alkin
of
this
area
was
one
days last week at the home of
ing pink. She carried a Colonial Windemuller, Mrs. Garry
Raymond Lokers in charge of
ed Church Services Sunday eve- of the other runners up. The
Mrs. Carrie Menold.
West Ottawa Student,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mitchell the meeting.
bouquet of deep pink roses sur- Kaashoek and Mrs. Andrew Ver
lueen and her court will ride
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Keeler of ning.
of
Cullman,
Ala.,
arrived
last
rounded by pale pink sweetheart Schure, and women at the BraMrs. G. De Kleine and Ger- the Fennville Float in the J1 ^uman' Ala-* arrived last The guest ministerat Haven Teacher Attend Meetinc
Orlando, Fla., accompanied by
roses.
vo Christian Reformed Chapel. daughter, Miss LaVerda Keeler, trude, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Parade of Floats at the Allegan
next Sunday will be John HomTom Dekker and his FFA ad
^eir
Mitchell merson of the North Blendon visor, Edward R. Dowdy, teach
County Fair
Fair tn
In SpntpmKor
September.
,
last Saturday afternoon were Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Countv
Reformed Church.
er of vocational agriculture a
eral other relatives from Hol- callers at the Owen Wakeman Brinks and family and Mr. and will receive a formal gown from and farallyDr. Jacob Prins of the Forest
It was announced to the con- West Ottawa, represented th
Mrs.
Roger
Brinks,
all
from
this
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
to
land and Hudsonvilleto visit and George Barber homes. Bud
Grove Reformed Church was gregationat Haven on Sunday
West Ottawa chapter of Regioi
and Marietta are former Dia- place, Mr. and Mrs. James be worn in the County Contest
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Marsmau with Jennet Vender Beek of MinWierda
and
son
from
Jenison
at the Fair Ground bepter
September in charge of both services in that the Rev. Warren Burgess V Future Farmers of Americi
mond Springs residents and
the Hamilton Reformed Church of Grand Rapids has accepted
and family returned home after neapolis.,Minn.
at the annual leadership train
have been vacationingseveral and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van
vacationingfor some time in
his call to the Haven Reformed ing conference held Monday am
Den Brink and family from Zee- judges6 aUhe (X^We-l^ga^Club
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boetsma days.
Northern Michigan.
Church.
is fnr
of a Chnsand children have moved from
in the
the afternoon
afternoonof
of Sonf
Sept. 15
for 'yas
^aa ..
„ J.ne Vj.,
c
Tuesday at Camp Kelt nea
Miner Wakeman is spending land held a supper at Hagar in
Mr. and Mrs. David Rotman Beaverdam to Borculo where a couple of weeks at the home Park north of Hudsonvillelast judging in the bathing suit
f ”?a B^^an was Ted Vredeveld and children, Cadillac.
John, Diane, and Becky of Enof Florida spent the weekend they will stay with their grand- of son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Thursday evening.
test and to judging at a buffet
A total of 139 boys and advi
Prins spoke on “A Gracious cinitas, Calif., arrived early last
visiting with relatives here.
mother until their new home is and Mrs. Owen Wakeman while
to be held at the club at 5 p.m
sors from 27 chaptersattende(
Plea.” Mrs. Clarence Maatman Friday morning to spend some
Many from here attended the completed.
his other son, the Lyle Wakethe meetings which include!
The first picnic of the Hutchof the Central Park Reformed time with his sister,Mrs. Rayfuneral of Mrs. Mary Lou TimMrs. John Klanderman of man family with whom he releadership training classes am
ins Lake ImprovementAssociaChurch was guest soloist.
mond Lokers and family of workshops on how to conduc
mer, held at the Hanley Chris- Grand Rapids spent the week- sides are vacationing.
tion was held Saturday, Aug.
Gary
Van
Kovering
recently
The mid-week prayer service Hamilton and with other 'relatian Reformed Church last Sat- end with
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Appley
h Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Laurence
their offices.
graduated from Reformed 8, at the Charles Dickinson has been scheduled for Wed- lives in Zeeland.
urday. Mrs. Timrcer was a De Vries.
visited their friends, Mr and
Beach. 45 persons attended. The
Bible Institute in Grand Rapnesday evening of this week
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Vander Mrs. George Barber last Mon- ids had charge of the evening following officers were elected with the Rev. Edwin Martin of Word was received last week
that the Riverview 4-H Club
Rotman of Grandvilleand for- Yacht and son Scot of Holland day evening.
in the July meeting: president,
service on Aug. 16.
the Dunningville Reformed Talent Act “The German Folk
merly of Allendale.
and Mrs. Joe Huizenga were
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond JaBruce Grams; vice president,
A daughter, Denise Faye, was dinner guests at the home of Mr. cobs of East Saugatuck visited Karen Nagelkirk and Kathy Kenneth Carlson; secretary- Church in charge.
Song Singers” has been invited
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard and Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink at son and daughter-in-law, Mr. De Witt with Mrs. Stanley treasurer, Mrs. Charles Doro- Nancy Brink, Gerry Albers to perform at the State Show in
Kraker on Thursday at Zeeland Mrs. John Hungerink Sunday. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and Louwsma as accompanist from thea Foster; directors, L. A. Elliot Ten Clay, Mary Lynn East Lansing on Sept. 2.
Koop and Linnay Lokers are at
Drenthe sang two numbers at
Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower
Mrs. Joe Huizenga spent a family last Sunday afternoon
Johnson, Edward Erleivein,Leo
tending
Geneva this left Saturday for a three-week
the
evening
service.
Song
servMrs. Nick Rozema suffered few days last week with her and evening.
Tucker, John Klungle, Robert week.
ice was conducted by Wayne
a slight stroke the past week, children,Mr. and Mrs. Don
trip to California.En route they
Mr. and Mrs. Hfcrvey LoedeLindahl, Robert Crane, Albert
Cotts.
The families of Addison Loh- expect to visit two of their forbut seem to be making a sat- Huizenga and son in Grand Rap- man and daughters Marcia
Crane and Paul McCarty.
Nancy Brouwer daughter of
man, John Spaman# and Hollis mer pastors, Rev. Nickolas
isfactory recovery.
ids. She returned home Wednes- Jean and Laura Mae of Zeeland
The next meeting will be Aug- Spaman left Friday to spend Ro'zeboom of Hull, Iowa and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brouwer reDr. T. Minnema, assistantpro- day.
visited parents and grandparturned to her home on Friday ust 28 at the Junior High School several days camping at Gun Rev. S. C. De Jong of Tucson.
fessor of Bible at Calvin ColMr. and Mrs. Laurence De ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedin Fennville.
Lake
lege was in charge of worship Vries attended the funeral ser- eman last Thursday afternoon. noon after spending five weeks
Arizona.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Seminary Student Jack Wesin
the
Zeeland
hospital.
services Sunday at First Chris- vice of their cousin Hilbert VanThe services in the Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald WesselMrs. Dan Kluinsteker is in Warren Druce at a picnic Sun- terhof was in charge of the ser- Church were in charge of their
tian Reformed Church. While der Werf of Muskegon in the ing and sons Brian and Mark
day were their cousins, Mr. and vices on Sunday in the Chris- Pastor, Dale Visscher. His mesthe Rev. F. Huizenga fulfilled chapel of the Pilgrim Home last Tuesday evening visited in Butterworth Hospitalin Grand
Mrs. Arthur Druce of Holland, tian Reformed Church,
Rapids.
a classical apiwintment at the Cemetery on Monday.
His sages were entitled “Power of
Hamilton at the home of Mr.
On Sept. 9 the Red Cross Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin topics were “Waiting for
Haven Church in Zeeland.
Prayer” and “The Person of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of and Mrs. Henry Sleeker and
of Rosedale, Fla., and Suttons Promise of the Father”
Blood clinic will be at the Felana Salvation.”Special music was
Holland visited with Mr. and family.
Bay, and friend Mrs. Edna “Why Jesus Paid Tax.”
presented by Delores dipping,
Mrs. Harry Bowman Sunday afMr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer lowship Hall in Forest Grove. Bjoerum of South Dakota. Mr.
David Bergman and Joyce Janice Roelofs, and Rosemary
Jacob
Cotts
spent
last
week
ternoon.
and friends,Mr. and Mrs. Owen
and Mrs. Martin were overnight Van Drunen told of their exJ
----Lugten.
Liugicu. They
i hi. y were
weie accompanWakeman, spent a few days re- fishing in Canada with a party guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Berghorst of
^encesj^the^SWIM
program
ied
by
Ellen
Lugten.
cently touring and sight seeing of three other men. They left Druce.
Big Rapids spent Monday the
this summer following the serspecial music next Sunnorthern Michigan and around on Monday morning returning
Stewart McCulloch and sister
10th of Aug. with her parents,
on
Saturday
evening.
the Georgian Bay in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser to
The Annual Congregational Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates On Sunday Dr. Henry Voogd, Mrs. Mary Stearns of KalamaPrayer meeting this week
zoo and Mr. and Mrs. Murray about their summer experiencelebratethe birthday of Mrs. picnic was held on Tuesday
will be at the home of Mike Vanvisited in Martin last Saturday Professor of Bible at Hope L. Catt of Casco were visitors
Berghorst.
ces.
evening at the Community CenCollege, will conduct the worden Belt on Wednesday evening
Marsha Boetsma, daughter of ter. Games started at 7 p.m. evening at the home of her un- ship services and will also of their sister and brother-in- Verna L a m p e n, Sandra at 7:30 p.m.
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Serene
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Boetsma followed by a program.
Schaap, Sharon Schrotenboer,
WISNIEWSK
teach the adult Bible class.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry dipping
Ward Dean.
Chase.
and William Schreur of the The public is invited to atand
Doris
Van
Drunen
of
the
and family spent Tuesday sight- Deor Voters:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanDer Mr. and Mrs. John ShoemakMr. and Mrs. Jerry Foote and local Christian Reformed
South Olive Christian Reformed
tend the marriage ceremony of Meer of Fennville last Thursday er and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
seeing in Chicago. They also
son of Detroit spent the week- Church will be leaving on Frichurch will be united in marWe feel thot Raymond Wisnie'
Keith Boonstra and Miss Judith evening visited her brother-in- Boss are spending a few days
visited O’Hare Field.
end with his parents, Mr. and day to attend the Young Calvinriage on Thursday evening in
ski
will make the best represent
Schamper in the local church law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. at Winona Lake, Ind. this Mrs
La Verne Foote. Jerry ist Conventionin Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Larson
the local Christian Reformed
week.
on Friday evening, Aug. 21, at George Barber.
and family are vacationing this rive ,or District No. 55.
came to attend the reunion of N. J. church at 7:30.
8 p.m.
week at Gun Lake.
Mrs. Herman Beld is con- the 1959 graduatingclass of
Mrs. Carrie Menold and her
Mrs. R. Leetsma is still in the
Raymond Wisniewskiis a me
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Nienhuis guest Miss Constance Dyar of fined to her bed with
QKo ic a
^ess. Fennville High School which Kathy returned last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Compag- planning for the future. He v
Zeeland Hospital showing some
ner and family of Oakland were
(Julie Kay Walters) were united Benton Harbor were in Mendon
improvement.
from a trip to Niagara Falls Sunday evening guests of Mr. see that our needs of tomorrow c
in marriage on Aug. 14 in the visitingfriends, Mrs. Janice
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Smit
and other points of interest.
Grandville.
Central Avenue Christian Re- Forbush and son David.
Mr. and Mrs. C. .Moninger The Rev. Michael Romano of and Mrs. Harold Schipper and Prov'dcd for while getting
want to thank the congregation
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Krem- of Pompano Beach, Fla., spent
utmost for the voters of today.
formed Church of Holland. They
for the fellowship enjoyed since
the Addisville Reformed Church
The Ivan Johnson family left R mond
will
make
their home at 917 of Allegan visited at the George ers of Grand Rapids spent several days with her sisters,
Mrs. Smitt suffered a broken
Barber home last Friday after- Saturday evening with iheir Mrs. John McVea and Mrs. of Richboro,Pa., was the guest Monday to visit Niagara Falls' i Roymond Wisniewski is in
West Main St. in Kalamazoo.
leg. The cast has been removed
ministerin the Haven Reformgrandfather, John Brummel at
A Newsletter was received noon.
Robert Malmstrom. Mr. and ed Church on Sunday. His morn- The Rev. Peter Muyskens will P0*'*.'00t0 dev0,e ,ul1 *ime *<> f
and she will be confined to her
his home here.
from Alvin Machiela who is in
Mrs. R. Lohrengal and two ing topic was “The Drama of be the guest minister next Sun- live. He feels thot the cordir
home for several weeks.
day in the Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul children of Birmingham visited
Cincinnati,
Ohio
with
the
SWIM
virtue of a legislator is to attei
Five young people will attend
Deliverance.”Miss Kathy Poll Church.
and
family
of
California
will
arall sessions.
their aunts two days recently. sang at this service, accompanthe Calvinist Convention in Pa- program.
terson, N. J. this weekend. The J,m
Bob Rynsburger, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks rive the end of the week to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sevl ied by her mother, Mrs. Earl Dell Schipper,son of Mrs. Romond Wisniewski has
Glona Schipper,left Sunday to
spend several days with their and family of Blue Island, 111.,
theme is “God
s()ns of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Poll. In the evening, Rev. begin school at General Motors excellentrecord of attendance
attended church last week SunMrs. Johanna Brower return- Ryns*)ur8er-spent a week in day at the North Street Chris- parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur spent their vacation at the Romano spoke on “Through the
all communit proects, club mei
Institutein Flint.
bmallegan and her brothers,home of the late Ed Stream.
ed home from Holland HospitalLansing with the wrestling
Valley of Weeping.” Special Peggy Timm entertained a ings and board meetings w
tian Reformed Church at ZeePhilip and Roger and their Miss Jane Van Hartesveldof music was presented by a
Friday and is convalescingat team.
which he has been associated.
land to witness the baptism to
pjer Cove accompanied her Trumpet Trio, composed of Lee group of classmates at a bowlThe
Rev.
De
Haan’s
subjects
her home. John Vandemeyde al
their grandson, Stephen Jay
ing party last Friday evening
We believethat Roymond
parents Mr. and Mrs. William Kleinheksel, Kenneth Austin,
so returned home from Ann Ar- on Sunday were “To Ask of Our
Van Den Brink, son of Mr. and
m
honor of her 15th birthday. niewski will make the best STA‘
! Van Hartesveldt, J.
William and Paul Boerman. They were
bor for a check up with a good Heavenly Father is to Receive.” Mrs. J. Van Den Brink.
(Van HartesveldtSr. of Fenn- accompaniedby Rose Schaap. Those attending wire Delores REPRESENTATIVE for our
and “The Christian’s Reaction
Mr. and Mrs. Sheran Van
dipping, Linda Maatman, Donna
ville and Mrs. Edmond
U.UIUUIIULoomis
UUUIIIUS
Mrs. Harry Bowman accom- to Manifold Trials.”
District No. 55.
The monthly Consistory
Rhee and Lauri and Mr. and
Stehower, „lm
Mary Voorhorst, and
Miss Lvnn Sorensen, daugh- of Albuquerque,N. M., to visit
Mrs. Gerb Kuyers
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fannon Mrs. Gordon Timmer and fammg of Haven Church was held Sandy LaMar
Committee for Raymond
to *he home of Mrs. were Sunday evening guests of ily have enjoyed a week of va- ter of Mr and Mrs. Earl Soren- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Har- Monday
sen
of
this
area
was
elected
as
tesveldt
and
family
in
.„lu-nc™
uiavrr
spi-v.™
niewski
for Representative.
_______ Takken in Jamestown i Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
4
!
wood was fits, used
Maxine Wisniewski, Choirmoi
for ten o’clock coffee with sev- and girls.
0n Sund.a>' ermn<- The occasion of Haven it schedule for Wod- by th* earliest
Mr. and Mrs. John Schra traexplorers of
Thursday, Aug. 6 at the Anna 'was to help Dennis Van Uartes-i nesday evening at 7:30 with Dr. I SouthLenca
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Miss Armacost

Becomes

West Ottawa

Bride of Jack R. Hulst

'

Evening Ceremony Unites Couple Library

Tax

School

20, 1964

'

Dips Slightly

Lout,

Of

A reduction of .57 mill In
school taxes for Weat Ottawa
district will

be

the winter tax

effective with
bills, according

Wed

to

Lee N. Soncrant

$75,000

two years of more than $500,000
to educationalinstitutions,Friday announced that a grant of
$75,000 has been made to the
Grand Haven public schools
for the purpose of building up
the school district’s basic library materials.
Paul Johnson, president of
the foundation, announced the
grant was made to the system
with the understandingthat the
funds will be used to buy
books, film strips and recordings for the purpose of building
up the basic program of the
system.
The funds are not intended
to be used for replacement,
maintenance,cataloguing, or
the normal exnenses of the li-

Education.

The board instructedSupt.
Lloyd Van Raalte to file a 1964
tax levy of 20 82 mills with the
township clerks, a reduction
from last year’s 21. 3« mills.
This means a reductionof 57
cents per $1,000 equalized valua-

The reduction has been
brought about because of an
increase in valuation and county
tion.

allocation.

Van Raalte said

/Grant

GRAND HAVEN-The Loutit

taken Monday night
by the West Ottawa Board of

Supt.

Miss Darlene Geerlings

Foundation of Grand Haven
and Spring Lake, which, has
made grants during the past

to action

"a levy

Gets

that

and has to be
set at a time when three factors which determine 100 per
cent of a school district'iincome are unknown. The factors
are state equalized valuation,
is set

brary program of the

county allocationand state aid.”

school

district.

Funds will be made available

Hope Loses

to the district during the next

Bosworth
George (Joe) Boaworth, Hope
College's all-MIAA pitcher, im-

pressed his Basin League manager so much this season that
he won't be returning to Hope
Col|ege next fall.
Bosworth pitched for Pierre,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lyle McDonald
S. D. in the six -team Basin
(Pcnna-Sai photo*
league. In his final appearA double ring ceremony in roses and stephanotis and ivy.
ance, he hurled a three • hit the Holland Assembly of God
The maid honor, Gail Macshutout against Valentine.
Church on July 24 united in laine. wore a mint green street
Jack Stallings,Wake Forest marriage Miss Annette France*
length gown of silk organza and
baseballcoach, managed the Atwood, daughter of Mrs. Dorn atching headpiece. She carried
othy Atwood of 14242 Carol St., a lace fan covered with green
and Donald Lyle McDonald of tinted white carnations.
C770 138th A e., son of Mr. and
The groom chase Richard
Mrs. Gordon McDonald ot Rog- McDonald for best man. Daniel
er City, Mich.
Barkel and Robert Barkel seatThe Rev. David Krist per- ed the guests.
formed the evening rites before
The couple greeted 75 guests
a setting of palms, bouquets of at a receptionin the church
white gladiola, yellow pompons, basement. Joyce Wilson gave a
brass kneeling bench, and sev- skit and Rein Hillebrandplayen-branch candelabra.
ed the accordian.Willard NelAs the bride was escorted to son was master of ceremonies.
the altar by her brother, James,
For a Northern wedding trip
Mrs. D. Krist, played wedding the bride changed to a blue
music on the piano. Rein Hil- flowered jersey dress with white
lebrand was the accordianist accessories.
and Willard Nelson sang ‘‘The
A graduate of West Ottawa
Lord’s Prayer” and “Togeth- Rich School the bride is employ-

I

I
Mrs. Jack Ronald Hulst
dim Sloan pbolo)
At 8:30 p.m. Saturday Miss organza over taffeta was deMary Cole Armacost became signed with a border of Italian
the bride of Jack Ronald Hulst lace on the neck, waist and
in a double ring ceremony per- train and the fingertip veil fell
formed in the garden at the from a silk organza pill box.
home of the bride's parents. She carried white roses and
Dr. and Mrs. George Armacost stephanotis.
in Redlands, Calif.
Aqua blue street-lengthgowns
Parents of the groom are Mr. with bell-shapedskirts were
and Mrs. J. Edward Hulst of worn by the bridal attendants.
566 State St.. Holland.

The natural setting of the
garden enhanced with bouquets
of white pompons, larkspur and
g 1 a d i o 1 a s formed the background for the rites performed
by the Rev. George A. Graham,
chaplain at the Universityof
Redlands. Mrs. Hugh Marti
played wedding music.

They carried bouquets of white
carnations.

For

the occasion Mrs.

Arma-

cost, the bride’s mother, chose

an azure blue chiffon crepe
dress with matching accessories while the mother of the
groom was attired in beige lace
with matching accessories. Both
outfits were complemented with
white cymbidium corsages.
Wedding attendants included Following a reception for 400
Miss Bonnie Shollenbarger- of
guests in the west garden at
Fresno. Calif., as matron of
the home the couple left on a
honor; Miss Carol Hulst, sister
scenic wedding trip across the
of the groom, as bridesmaid; country.
Jack Damson of Holland,best Both the bride and groom are
man; Dr. Peter Armacost, graduates of Kalamazoo ColMichael Armacost, Samuel lege. The bride will teach sevArmacost, brothers of the enth and eighth grade social
bride, and James Crozier of
studies at Oberlin, Ohio, and
Holland, ushers.
the groom is teacher and coach
The bride was escorted to the at Oberlin High School.
altar by her father, president
After Aug 24 the couple will
of the University of Redlands in reside at 59 King St., in OberCalifornia. Her

gown of silk

Joe Rosworth
... to Wake Foreit

Pierre team and

Court

Several persons appeared in
Mrs. Harriet Holland Municipal Court the
Nesbitt, 83. 122^ South Frank- last few days.
Cloyce Virginia Barker, Allin, Garrett, Ind., former Hollegan,
pleaded not guilty to
land resident,died Thursday
charges of issuing checks
afternoon in Muskegon Hackwithout sufficientfunds and
ley Hospital where she was ad- trial was set Aug. 25 at 3
fall

on the front steps at the home
of a sister, Mrs. William Bos-

man, 214

Clinton St., Grand

Haven.
Mrs. Nesbitt had been visiting
the sister since July 28 and they
were on their way to church
when Mrs. Nesbitt fell and fractured her hip. She was taken
to Grand Haven MunicipalHospital before being transferred
to the

Muskegon Hospital.

The former Harriet Huntley,
she was bom in Holland.She
had been a member of the Episcopal Church and a life member

W.

Snively, 17, Holland, paid fine and costs of
$34.70 on a charge of minor in
possession of beer. A 30-day
jail sentence was suspended.
Lyle Schippa, 21, of 1590 Elmer St., paid fine and costs of
$24.70 on an assault and battery charge.
Others appearing were Peter
H. Frans, of 668 Tennis St.,
right of way, acquitted at trial;
Robert Leroy Cartwright, of
Wh East Eighth St., speeding,
$52; Hessel Jay Dampen, route
2, 'Hamilton,right of way, $10;
Gerald J. Meyer, Hudsonville,
speeding, $15; James F. Baker,
Kalamazoo, speeding. $12; Ro-

Honors Miss G. Ringia
Miss Gert Ringia of Zeeland
was honored at a surprise bridal shower Aug. 6 given by
Miss Sharon Folkert in Hamilton.

Games were played and duplicate prizes were awarded to
the winners. A two course
lunch was served.
Invited guests

Mrs.

dames Meynard

civil suit

Monday

in Otta-

Gor-

10.

__

,

1

Huizenga, 24, Allendale..

Holland Hospital following a

Fatality

two-car collision at the

GRAND HAVEN 1964 occurred at 4:29 a

St. at 12:25

Sata car crashed into

The hospital reported that
urday when
they tound no injuries to Mrs.
a tree on M-50 west of Eighth Yvonne Higgs. 22. of 14219
Ave. in Tallmadge township James St. or to her son, Looclaiming the life of a 19-yearny.
old Grand Rapids youth.
Mrs. Higgs was driving north
Gaylord Wayne Luther, 19, of on Pine Ave. when her car was
126 Gold St., SW, Grand Rapstruck on the side by another
ids, was pronounced dead at
car driven by Lloyd Allen Kathe scene by Dr. J. J. Post of
per, 17, of 152 Walnut Ave. The
Allendale who served as medichild was reportedly thrown
cal examiner.
from a car seat in the accident.
Miss Patricia Lou Knoll
Ottawa county sheriff’s officers said the 1958 convertible
Mrs. Edward J. Knoll of
which Luther was driving was
Fennville announces the entotally demolished. A compangagement of her daughter,Pation. Gerald Zink, 18. Allendale,
ricia Lou, to Ralph R. Birkholz,
suffered shock and was releasson of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H.
ed after treatmentin St. Mary’s
Birkholz of Saugatuck.
One person was injured when
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Miss Knoll is a junior at MichOfficers said Luther was driv- a car hit a pedestrianon Chi- igan State University. Mr. Birking west on M-50 when his car cago Dr. about 9 p.m. Sunday holz is a 1963 graduate of Ferris
went out of control and struck following an earlier four -car State College of Pharmacy and
a tree on the south side of the chain-reaction accident accord- is employed by the Saugatuck
ing to Ottawa County sheriff’s Drug Co.
road.

V

I

i

|

Theodore Elzinga, 18,

route

Injured

After

Crash

deputies.

Keith Medendorp,19, of 148
Rd., Zeeland, was
admitted to Zeeland Hospital
with a f r a c t u r ed arm and

Car Hits Steer

owned

slaughter house.

Fall Is Fatal

To Indiana

Man

GRAND RAPIDS -Ovid
Clark, 64, of Marion Ind., died

Friday

early
in Blodgett
Memorial Hosiptal as the result
of a fall Thursday night at the
home of his brother,Charles
Clark at 1100 Park St., Grand
Haven.

;

Van Heukelom. wore

formalThe bride is a graduate 0
length gowns of ro’mance blue Zeeland High School and wa
shantasilk fashioned with oval employed by Holland City Hos
necklines,and semi - belled pital as receptionist.The groor
skirt Matching bows secured is employed by Michigan Stat
their pouffed veils. Each car- Police at Houghton Lake Post
ried a large white mum tinted They will make their home a
blue with lemon leaves and 1000 Lake St., Prudenville

ivy.
Hdhnd Area

Boy

1

Mich.

Scouts Former Resident

Serve as Guides at

Fair

Roger Slam, 728 Vans Blvd

,

|/•||

'

j* t

1
eX0S
ALLEGAN *n

'

cld'ca^y injured
I.avnv
cna
Lavoy, wen
wso spent
seven year
of his boyhood in Holland whil
his father, Forrest Lavoy, wa
conservationofficer, spent l
years in the U. S. Army an
was stationed at White Sand
Missile station at White Sandi
of the World’s Fair Service N. M.
Corps. Six of the seven from
Surviving are the wifi
the Grand Valley Council are
Malinda; a son, Lester; fiv
Eagle Scouts.
stepchildren; his father, F01
Others in the group of seven rest, now a deputy sheriff
are Marshall Giant. Grand Alpena; his mother, Mrs. Els
Haven: Brian Siplon. Chip Lavoy of Allegan; two sister:
Perschbacher and Frank Du- Mrs. Albert Heckman of Kali
Shane of Grand Rapids. Martin mazoo and Mrs. David John <
Fox of Wayland. Leader accom- Holland.
panying the group is Charles
Briggs of Wyoming.

Jr., 48, of Hud- Ave. started a chain-reaction
accident when her car skidded
sonville,driver of the car, and
on slippery pavement into the
his wife Annette, 44, were taken
rear of another car driven by

Deputies said the steer,

with

day will be spent in
.
and the remaining
days serving as guides for visiting dignitaries and giving skill
demonstrations. They were
trained before they left on how
to act and what to do as part
first

i

Haan

by Almon Van Dam, of Hudsonville, suffered at least two
broken legs in the mishap and
was taken to a Forest Grove

,

sightseeing

In the earlier accidenta car
a quarter-milesouth of Byron
Rd. in Jamestown township driven by Myrna Gertrude
Scholten, 23, of 636 Lincoln
about 12:15 a.m.

the 1,200 pound animal.

i

The

Medendorp, a passenger in
one of the four cars in the
earlier accident, was directing
traffic at the scene when he
was hit by a car driven by

Richard Jay Palmbos, 19, of
3121 Felch St., Zeeland. The
Palmbos car then ran into the
rear of another car driven by
Howyn Lee Sevens. 16, route
3, Zeeland,which had slowed
for congested traffic. A fourth
car driven by Lester Eugene
Page, Jr., 19, of Benton Harbor coming up behind the pileup was unable to stop in time
and ran into the rear of toe

man was

Fair.
. ... .

A Hudsonvillecouple suffered
lacerations and abrasions early Charles Lee Frericks, 18, route
Friday after their car struck a 2. Deputies are still investigatBlack Angus steer on 32nd Ave., ing the accident.

Chris

as best

A. Geerlings, the
pompons offset with palms and groom's brother, and serving
candelabra and kissing candles as ushers were Howard J.
formed the setting for the wed- Geerlings, brother of the bride,
dmg of Miss Darlene Geerlings and ) w e n W. Whitkopf and
and Lee Nelson Soncrant which Richard Bohnenstiehl.
took place at 7:30 p.m. SaturFor her daughter's wedding
day in Hope Reformed Church.
Mrs. Geerlings selected a pea
The Rev. William C. Hillecock blue Italian silk dresf
gonds read the ceremony for
with matching accessoriesanc
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the mothei of the groom chase
Alvin R. Geerlingsof 294 West
a rose lace dress with black
30th St., and the son of Mr.
accessories. Their corsages in
and Mrs. Earl N. Soncrant of
eluded white phaleanopsis or
Hudson.
chids and stephanotis.
As the bride entered the
A receptionat the Americar
sanctuary with her father apMemorial Park
Park (Glut
propriatewedding music was Legion
*je^lon •'1('morial
lu
played y the organist John ™?use featured a buffet lunc
Elve. Soloist, Martin Harden- £llh a dance following.Lei
berg Jr., sang “Wedding Pray- Rummler and his band provid
er” and “The Lord’s Prayer.” ed dlnner and dance musicThe bride chose a formal Assisting as master and mis
length gown of silk organza tress °f ceremonies were Mr
with appliquesof Alencon lace and Mrs. John B. Otting an
highlighted
iridescent pouring punch were Mr. an
pearls forming a portrait neck- ! Mrs. Leon G. Hardy and Mi
line and skirt panel. A bodice and Mr. and Mrs. J u n i 0
and wedding coat skirt of peau Vredeveld. Mrs.
E
de soie swept into a chapel Geerlings, aunt of the bridi
length train. A Spanish crown and Mrs. Marilyn Kok. siste
mantilla of Alencon lace with °f fhe bride, poured coffee. Ai
seed pearls enhanced her shoul- 1 ranf>ing the gifts were Mn
der-length veil of silk illusion.Marilyn Lantay and Mrs. Doi
She carried a white Bible with othy Koning. Others assistin;
phaelanopsis orchids, stepha- were Mrs. Franceda M. John
notis and
son, Miss Judith Weaver am
The honor attendant, Mrs. John w>Lson.
Mary Jane Geerlings,sister-in- For a honeymoon to Mackin
law of the bride, and the ac Island the bride changed t«
bridesmaids.Miss Grace Ann a three-piecebeige knit su.
Geerlings, cousin of the bride. with champagne accessorie
Miss Sandy Ireland, niece of and a corsage of green cymbic
the groom, and Mrs. Rajean ium orchids.

son of Mr and Mrs. Ray Siam,
Funeral se
and Gary Van Dyke of Zeeland vices will be held here Frid?
are amon*? seven Boy Scouts lor S/Sgt. Vernon F. Lavoy, 3
from
the Grand Valley Council a native of this city who wi
An April wedding is being
who left Sunday from Grand killed in a motorcycle-caract
planned.
Rapids for New York by train dent Saturday night in El Pas
to spend 10 days at the World’s Tex. A male companion wil
Lavoy on the motorcycle wi

bruises.

Two Hurt When

Assisting

ivy.

p.m. Tuesday.

m.

Man

glad-

Public School Personnel

Miss Paula Jeanne Meurer
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Meurer

Attend Workshop

announce Birthday Party Given
Miss Fannie Bultman, V;
the engagement of their daugh- For Sheila Holcombe
Raalte
school principal, a n
ter, Paula Jeanne, to Stanley
Miss
Margaret
Van Vyven, el
Sheila
Holcombe
who
was
10
Gerald Grasman son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Grasman of 4901 years old Tuesday was honored mentary school coordinator, a
at a birthday anniversaryparty tended the Michigan Depar
48th Ave., Hudsonville.
A fall wedding is being plan- Saturday given by her mother, ment of Elementary S c h 0 0
Scholten car.
Mrs. Howard Holcombe at 119 Principals Conference at Cam
Mrs. Scholtenand Page were ned>
James St. Mrs. Holcombe was Kett three days last week.
ticketed by sheriff’s deputies
assistedby her mother. Mrs.
Dr. Marion Cranmore, m
for failing to stop in an as- Olive Township
Jake Jansen.
tional presidentof the organ
sured clear distance.
Hurt When Car Hits Tree
Games were played and zation. was conference leade;
Walter Grace. 60, of 5900 ,--.....
.....won by ^clllsCi
.....by
, .....
prizes
were
Denise —
pasted
Mrs Clare .,.u,
Broa
Surprise Shower Fetes
144th Ave. in Olive Township Rosendahl. Merri Smeenge and head, state president, and I
Audrey Nienhuis, Fiance was treated at Holland Hospital Wendy Schultz. Lunch was! Marshall Jameson, coordinat
tor lacerations of the nose and served and the group enjoyed elementary educationin W
Miss Audrey Nienhuis and scalp and releasedfollowinga riding on Sheila’spony, Suzy : terford township
Jerry Nagelkerk were honored one-car accident at 9:15 a.m. a birthday gift from her par1 Miss Bultman presented a
Sr., 604 Pinecrest Dr.,

-

.

;

-

Man

...

««*•

.

Clark entered the inside door
of
01 the
me nome
home from
iron the breeze 2, *
si")wer.
Su"da-V in his «»» driveway
port on "T.w.rJ Improv.
way and fell down the basement nf
at, the h0™6
(,,ace was a passenger in Guests included Holly Streur Curriculum Organization''ai
.........
.......
d Mr • George
Ge°rge
5'S 0W? c?r wh,l£ was being Dawn Savage. Debbie Savage Miss Van Vyven ,erved as d
stairway
and struck
his head
dnven by his son Davjd Grace, I Mary Jo Van Wieren, Wendy cussion leader
on the cement floor. He was
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
14, at the time of the accident. Schultz, Norma Speer. Jennifer Earlier in the summer Mi
taken to Grand Haven MuniciPreston Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs.
(/i?U,n n S^n
s dePu' Wntff, Lynn Bouwman, Nancy Bultman. Miss Van V y v e
pal Hospital and transferred to
Gary Morren, Mr. and Mrs. Ed tes said that David apparent- i Essenburg. Jonette Eshenaur Miss Catherine Van Dei Ve
Blodgett.
Bowman. Unable to attend were
'L kLC0in ,r0 0 l w llar and Vtoki-Jo Long, Debbie Overway, and M s Dwight Yntema i
dHvnu^v ‘tIL a ‘15! by lhn hmda RcnkeI"H.Sandra Marrin, tended workshop on ll
ants at five to eight months. I to Marion on
> i sma.
hAino inuAJI?af!5Clden
SmeenKe- l)t*niseHosen- 1 teachingof .mod e r n math
being
Idahl and Karen Van Kampen. .maties.

£2
I

inter-

Ottawa section of Pine Ave. and 12th

Chapter Has to a Hudsonville physicianby
Ottawa County sheriff’s depuSummer Coffee
ties after their car plowed into

Number five in a series of
turn, $10; Martha Frances morning coffees was held for
wa Circuit Court, seeking $19,Grodi, of 4310 M-40, assured members of the Theta Alpha
000 judgment from Gordon
clear distance, $10; Helen Ter Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and
Freezer Meats, Inc., of CoopHaar, route 2, Zeeland, stop their guests at the home of
ersville.
sign, $7; Randall Rypma, of
The plaintiffclaims she and 743 Goldenrod. followingtoo Mrs. John Husted of 1198 Marlene, Wednesday.
her late husband. Everett
„lllItull n.
closely, #1U>
$10; William
A. oieiu
SteinOne out - of - town guest was
don, agreed to purchase an in-! inger of 434 Coliege Ave., as
present, Mrs. Leon Murray, a
terest in the plant from the de- sure(j ciear distance, $12.
former member of the sorority
fendant last Feb.
Theodore D. Styf, of 438 West
now residing in Ontario, CanaShe claims the defendanthas Main Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
failed to sign various docu- $12; Larry J. Nienhuis, of 1165 da. Other guests included Mrs.
ments and Mrs. Gordon is now Beach Dr.; driving off truck John Hempel, Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mrs. Don Williams and
in jeopardy on a mortgage that route, $10; Edward C. Feddick,
Mrs. Bernard St. Jean.
the defendant was to pay.
of 715 Aster Ave., dog at large,
Members of the sorority in$10; Charles Glenn Dreyer, of
cluded the Mesdames Paul Dis810 136th Ave., excessivenoise,
Bald Eagle Spotted
ser, Robert Long, Walter GugA rare bald eagle was sight- $17.
gisburg, Paul Divida. Robert
ed Monday by several CenKreuger, Ed Falberg, Herbert
tral Park residents. Charles Marriage Licenses
Johnson, Gordon Cunningham,
Lemson. 15, Rick De Neff. 13
Ottawa County
Don Hann, Robert Kahlow and
and Jeanie Lemson, 9, spotted David J. Bonnette, 23, and Fred Davis.
the eagle off the lake on Gold- Joan E. Ten Cate, 23, Holland.
The sorority will also hold a
enrod Ave. The rare bird soar- Keith Erwin Boonstra, 21, and sale Sept. 10. The final summer
ed southward toward Allegan Judith Dawn Schamper, 20, Zee- coffee will be held Aug. 29 at
Forest. The size and the white land; Odale Luster, 18, and the home of Mrs. Disser.
head helped to identify it forEdna Vannatter,
.... ..... 16, route 4.
the Lemsons who tried to fol-| Holland; William Fritzsch, Jr.,
The first deciduous or milk
low it in their car as it flew 25. Middleton, N.Y., and Phyllis
ed a

2)6-

month-old son were taken to

the Mes- 1, Conklin, rode around earlier
Roosevelt
Ripgia, Junior with Luther and Zink and ar-

Brower.
Also invited were Marilyn
Ringia, Judy Driesenga, Ruth
and C a r 0 1 De Vries, Ruth
Guichelaar,Grace Langemaat,
Glenda Redder and Linda Vender Yacht.
Miss Ringia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Meynard Ringia of
235 East Lincoln, Zeeland, will
become the bride of Roger
Driesenga, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Driesenga of Zeeland on

Fifth

A Holland mother and her

bouquets of white

mums and tinted blu Edgar

Grace

To Hospital After Crash

Traffic

Driesenga.Delvin Lankheet, rived home at 2:30 a m.

Sandra K. Deacker, of 1480
Waukazoo Dr., improper left

lian Gordon, Coopersville.start-

13 th

Richard Broersma and Larry

$27.

Lil-

Miss Elaine Boersen

Mother, Son, Taken

Lists

were

of the Garrett OES. Her husband, Joseph R. Nesbitt, died
bert J. Dykstra, of 14199 James
several years ago.
St. speeding,$12.
Besides the sister in Grand
Robert L. Eilander, of 1171
Haven, she is survived by one South Washington Ave., speedbrother, Herbert Huntley of Holing, $12; Richard J. Martin, of
land; one granddaughter,Mrs. 1082 South Shore Dr., speedDonald Hunter of Ft. Wayne, ing, $12; Joseph E. Riedl, of 225
Ind.; three great grandchildren.
South State S., Zeeland, speeding, $20; William R. Seyferth,
of
137)6 East 17th St., speed- Sept. 18.
$19,000 Judgment
ing, $17; Phil A. Bronkhorst,
Sought in Civil Suit
of 809 Myrtle Ave., speeding, Theta Alpha

GRAND HAVEN -

County

county’s 13th trafficfatality of

Surprise Bridal Shower

p.m.

John

was

Bosworth is presently playing
In the Basin League playoffs as
Pierre finished second. The Basin League is composed of college players who play a complete summer schedule and
have a summer job for which
they receive $250 a month.
Bosworth led the MIAA last
spring with a 5-0 record. He
allowed only one run in 40 innings for an earned run average of 0.23.

MUSKEGON —

mitted Sunday following a

he

pleased with Bosworth’s performance throughout the summer. The result is a (ull baseball scholarshipto Wake Forest for Bosworth.
The Palos Heights junior accepted the scholarship and will
conclude his collegiate pitching
at the Winston-Salem,N. C.

Arraignments
in

Two
ioli,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boersen
Woolworths. The of route 2, Zeeland, announce
The bride wore a floor length groom attended Hamilton High
the engagement of their daughgown of lace and net over taf- School
is employed at ter, Elaine, to Charles Steenfeta, crown and finger tip veil. Scott’s Inc.
sma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
She carried a lace fan coverThe couple will reside at 148 Martin Steensma of Grand
ed w'th carnations, sweetheart North Division.
Rapids.

school.

Held

Mrs. Lee Nelson Soncrant

an

Former Resident,
Dies Afterfall

Engaged

ed at F.W.

er.”

lin,

Mrs. H. Nesbitt,

five-yearperiod and the first
payment on the grant, $15,000,
will be presentedto the Board
of Education next Tuesday
night. The next four payments
will be made on Sept. 1, 1965,
through Sept. 1, 1968.
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Monday.

8tl

investigated.
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News Sunday School Karen Nyhof
Feted at Shower

Holland City

20, 1964

tion by almost 50 per cent with-

Zeeland

in the next ten years to meet
the food requirementof an expanding population.
Navy Ensign Robert C. Dalman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Claire Dalman of Taylor St.,
Zeeland has reportedto Training Squadron 29 at the Naval
Air Station, Corpus Christ!,
Texas. He will begin an intensive one and one-half week
course in air-borne navigation.
Larry 'Petroeljeof route 2,

The Rev. Henry A. Mouw,
pastor of Sixth Reformed
shower honoring bride- Church in Holland, had charge
Sunday, August 23
elect, Miss Karen Nyhof, was of both services in Second ReA New Call for Faithfulness
given Priday at the home of formed Church. His morning
(Temperance)
Mrs. Melvin Nyhof. Games were sermon topic was: “Life's SuDeuteronomy 6:4-17
played and prizes were award- preme Test.” Robert Van Oss of
By C. P. Dame
ed to Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mrs. Grand Rapids, a lyric tenor
The
Deuteronomy
Alvin Palmbos, Mrs. Herman was soloist. He was accompancomes from two Greek words
Brummel and Miss Shirley Lub- ied by James Hanenburg, piawhich mean, “Second Law.”
bers. Duplicate prizes were giv- nist, also of Grand Rapids and
After wandering around in the
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge, a
en to the guest of honor.
Zeeland, was among 1,000
wilderness for forty years, due
Miss Sally Nyhof, dressed as member of the church assisted
Th« Home of the
“youth scholars” attending the
to
their
sins,
the
Israelites
Holland City Newt
a miniature bride presented the on the organ. Rev. Mouws evecame to the Promised Land. gifts to the guest of honor who ning subject was “The Chris- 36th American Institute of CoPublished tv try
Thursday by the
Before they entered God gave was seated under a large de- tian’s Approach to God,” and a operation summer session at
Sentinel Printing Co.
them for the second time His corated Umbrella.A two course trio of young women composed Michigan State University Aug.
Office 54 • M West
Eighth Street. Hoicommandments, inst r u c- lunch was served by co-hostes- of Judy, Jean and Jane Dyk- 9-12. Representatives of 15 youth
land, Michigan.
lions and warnings which they ses, Mrs. Joe Nyhof, Mrs. Mel- stra, from First R e f o r m e*d organizations participated m the
Second class postage
event, one of the nation's larHolland, Michigan.
needed. The old generation had vin Nyhof, and Mrs. Jay Al- Church, sang “I Know
gest agriculturalbusiness
died in the wilderness, the new derink.
Holds the Future.” They were
W. A. Butler
meeting.
generation was eager and
Editor and Publisher
The invited guests were the accompanied by Miss Melva
teachable.
Edward Boeve, Morren.
Telephone
News Items ...........EX 2-2314 I. It is a duty to love God. James Lampen, Edward Lub- Next Sunday, Rev. Beckering
AdvertisingDeuteronomy 6:4 is the creed bers, Donald Kaper, Albert will conduct the services again.
Subscriptions............ EX 2-2311
The publishershall not be liable of Judaism and it is called the Vos, Andrew Boeve, Herman Mrs. Albernard Kamps will be
B.
for any error or errors in printing Shema. Jesus quoted it in His Brummel, Donald Boeve, Alvin soloist at the morning service
any advertisingunless a proof of reply to a lawyer — see MatPalmbos, Harold Kuiper, Henry and Michael Oonk will fursuch advertisingshall have been
A question and answer perobtainedby advertiser and returned thew 22:37-39. The nation was Nyhof, James Nyhof, Barney nish special music at the eveiod was conducted by Sheriff
by him in time for corrections with about to enter a country where
Zuidema, Milton Essink, John ning service. Next Sunday, the
such errors or correctionsnoted
idols
were
worshipped,
but
not
plainlythereon; and in guch case
Boeve, Carl Van Order, and Rev. Richard Rhem of Midland Bernard Grysen at the luncheon
if any error so noted is not correct*
loved. The Israeliteswere told Otto De Jonge.
Park, N. J., will speak on meeting of the Holland Noon
ed, publishersliability shall not exAlso invited were the Misses “Faith in the God of History,’ Optimists at Cumerford’s
ceed such a proportion of the entire to love God with their whole
cost of such advertisementas the being. Half-heartedness,
luke- Sheila Kaper, Donna Kaper, on the Temple Time program at
Restaurant on Monday.
space occupied by the error bears
warmness
indifference
Bonnie De Jonge, Betty De 8:35 a.m. on WHTC.
to the whole space occupiedby such
He gave some interesting
advertisement.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper from
were forbidden. The command Jonge, Barbara De Jonge, Ruth
highlights
on the duties of the
to love God is for us also. It Essink, Ruth Nyhof, Sally Ny- Western TheologicalSeminary
TERMS OF .SUBSCRIPTION
One vear. $3.00; six months, is not outmoded. A look at this hof, Shirley Lubbers and the was guest minister at the mor- sheriff’sdepartment of Ottawa
$2 00; three months. $1.00; single
ning and evening services in County, especially In connection
command tells us of our short- guest of honor.
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable in
Miss Nyhof will become the First Reformed Church. His with crimes and traffic acciadvance and will be promptly dis- comings.

Lesson

A

name

Who

Mesdames

Noon Optimists

Hear

Grysen

and

"The dents. He said the largest conWall is
Down.” tiibutory factor to major trafRoger Wyngarden was soloist. fic accidents wu the use of alDr. Kuypers evening subject coholic beverages,and said he
was: “Now I See ” The Misses favored mandatory blood tests
Beverly, Bonnie and Gale to -jcertain if drivers were unBrouwer from the Immanuel der the influence of liquor at
Christian Reformed Church, time of accident.
Miss Pamela Fox was honor Hudsonville,sang “So Send I
PresidentEdwin Raphael aned at a linen shower Thursday You”-Petersonand “There’s a
nounced a board meeting for
at the home of Mrs. Ray Vande Deep Settled Peace in My
Tuesday noon at Cumerford’s
Vusse, 155 Dartmouth. Mrs. Ken Soul.”

continuedif not renewed.
II. Parents are ordered to bride of
Subscribers will confer a favor
teach
their children.Parents Oct. 9.
by reportingpromptly any irreguJ"*ty in delivery. Write or phone should have God’s royal com-

EX

2-2311.

mand

TAXES

own hearts. Onthey be ablft to

in their

ly then will

Jerry

De Jonge

on morning sermon

Linen Shower

Honors Pam Fox

“and

We wonder just what

will

them when

shall talk of

thou sittest in thine house, and

happen during the Democratic when thou walkest by the way,
convention? The Republican and when thou liest down and
Platform, approved and adopted when thou risest up” The
while in San Francisco pledges Jews made small boxes in
“Removal of the wartime Fed- which they put the Shema and
eral excise taxes.” Retail busithey bound them to their arms
ness would no doubt welcome or on the forehead. In the days
this kind of pledge from the
of Jesus they hung metal boxes
Democrats at their convention called Mezuzah which contained
in Atlantic City and then the these verses on their doornext Congress could do someposts. These were reminders.
thing about necessary

legisla-

Games were

played

with

prizes awarded to Mrs. Arnold

Wagner and Mrs. Harvey De

Open House

“The Christian and Retaliation" and “Bible Characters: Satellite
I
Esau” were the sermon topics
of the Rev. Raymond Graves, Will Be Visible
pastor of Bethel Christian Rerormed Church.
Satellite Echo I will be visiThe Rev. Fred M. Huizanga, ble this week as it passes over
pastor of First Christian Re- the area moving above the hortrines and Christian conduct sary;
formed Church, Allendale, was izon in a southeast direction at
as well as jewelry and toiletries
The event will be held Satur- ?uest minister at the morning all times.
are necessary?If not, they why marked by discipline.Since it
is a proven fact that the use day at White Birch Park. Mr. and evening services in Haven
It may be seen tonight at
not write your Congressmen.
8:33, north of the city, 70 deIt is time to take issue with of tobacco and liquor hurt the and Mrs. Ploeg were married Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand, grees above the horizon and
all of the people who run our body the younger generation on Aug. 26, 1914. They are both
government. We need to have ought to be taught these facts in excellent health. Mrs. Ploeg pastor of the Free Methodist again tonight at 10:35, south of
some kind of a campaign to by parents and teachers who retired three years ago after Church chose for his Sunday the city, 82 degrees above the
working in the furniture busi- morning worship topic: “Caleb, horizon.
reduce the great number of accept them.
III.
God
demands
faithfulness all his married life.
A Man of Faith” Evangelistic It may be seen Wednesday at
taxes as well as reduce the
There are 10 children,Mrs. services were held in the eve- 9:19 p.m., north of the city, 79
governmentwaste of our tax ness. Most every one can be
degrees above the horizon and
dollars. The time is now, while faithfulbut too many are not. Chet (Margaret) Bernard of ning.
Alvin G. Johnson, cashier, Thursday at 10:05 p.m., south
all of the people who are not in The Israeliteswere about to en- California; Lewis of California;
office and the ones that are ter a new country and adopt a Mrs. Preston (EKa) Elenbaas First Michigan Bank and Trust of the city, 79 degrees above
running for office understand new mode of life. A goodly her- of Dowagiac; Mrs. Ray (Irene) Co. left Saturday, August 15, the horizon.
It will be visible on Friday
that we would like to have itage awaited them. They would Ryzenga of Holland; James Jr. for two weeks attendanceat the
some immediate action from live in houses which they did of Grand Rapids; Jacob and Graduate School of Banking at at 8:49 p.m., north of the city,
the township right
up not build and drink from wells Clarence of Holland; Willard the University of Wisconsin, 80 degrees above the horizon
through the Congress. Mail a they did not dig and enjoy the and Wayne of Kentucky and Madison, August 16-29. This will and Saturday at 9:36 p. m.,
copy of your letter for publica- fniit of vineyards which they Mrs. Ray (Barbara) Hoetel of be his second year at the south of the city, 77 degrees
school, which requires two above the horizon.
tion. Be sure that it is well with- did not plant. Prosperity is of- Florida.
in 300 words.
ten a temptationto forget God.
There are 26 grandchildren weeks’ resident attendance each It may be seen twice Sunday,
The warning against forgetting and seven great grandchUdren. year for three years to earn the at 8:20 p.m., north of the city,
certificate of graduation. Be- 81 degrees above the horizon
God who led them out of Egypt
tween resident sessions students and at 10:23 p.m., south of the
was timely. History tells us
are required to do extensive city, 46 degrees above the horithat the nation did forget God
Ballots
$4,000 for Airport and they paid the penalty.
work involving problems in all zon.
phases of banking.
Some church members are forZEELAND
Zeeland City getting God in these days of
Corey Van Koevering.Record
Absent voter ballots in th#
Council voted 6 to 1 Monday prosperity. Excellentindeed is
editor, released news that RoSept. 1 primaries are now availnight to contribute$4,000 to- the counsel, “Ye shall diligentable for ciy voters in the city bert G. Visschers, assistant Admitted to Holland Hospital
ward the improvement program ly keep the commandments of
editor, would be leaving his
clerk’s office in City Hall.
Monday were Rose Ann Huske,
of Park Township Airport, conthe Lord your God. and His
City voters in the Ottawa post Friday to return to school 44 North 168th- Ave.; Mildred
tributing $2,000 this year and
testimonies, and His statutes, county portion will receive three at Western Michigan University.
Eleanor Phillips,119 East 20th
pledging $2,000 next year.
which He hath commanded separate ballots, one partisan Visschers replaced Bruce
This matches the $4,000 con- The word “diligently” ought to ballot listing from governor Glass in the fall of 1963 when St.; Mrs. Mary Peifer, 375 Central Ave.; Mrs Russell Picard,
tributions of both Park townbe emphasized much in this down through the county offi- Glass went to work for the 765 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Kryn
ship and Holland township in the easy-goingage.
Packer, a national weekly procials, another for non-partisan
Vereeke,85 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
improvement program which
ticket listing judges for the duce magazine.
Gerrit Swieringa. 368 Pine Ave.;
Visschers
is getting married
calls for blacktoppinga 3,001court of appeals, and the third
Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje
Mrs.
Andrew Veenema, 6395
on Friday, to Miss Marilyn
foot runway and later installing
for county delegates.
Ransom,
Zeeland; Mrs. Lester
Is
Honored
at
Party
Reed,
a
June
graduate
of
Hope
runway lighting.
Voters living in the Allegan
Wiersma, 720 Pleasant Ridge
College
and
after
spending
Construction on the runway is
Mrs. Gerrit (Georgianna) portion of the city will receive
Dr.; James Volkema, 2010 South
under way and blacktoppingis Petroelje was honored at a sur- the three ballots, plus two more some time in New Hampshire
Shore
Dr; Danny Schippa,304
and Massachusetts
Massachusetts after
after tthe
and
h e
expected to be completed by prise party Saturday celebrat- if they are Drooertv
East Sixth St.; Solomon McAlnext Monday. Lights have been ing her 60th birthday anniverpine, 132 Fairbanks Ave.; Thoordered and \-\juipiucm
equipment maj
may ar- sary.
wiuvivu
a auiKUig iuna IOF
r to complete a semester’swork mas Owen, route 3.
rive in 30 to 60 days, according lhe Part> was in the form ol a new Allegan County medical
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
U«ll
___
a
rhirkpn
hnrhonno
aivnn
Ki. ! fnnilit.. ______
to Robert Hall, chairman of a chicken barbeque given by facility.One proposition is to for his Bachelors degree.
James Sutherland.305 Fourth
Mrs.
Anna
Zwagerman
rethe Park Township Airport com- her children and grandchildrenvote one mill on equalized valuaAve.; Mrs. Richard Van Dam
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tion for six years, and the other cently retired from the Mead
mittee.
Johnson Company in Zeeland af- and baby, 350 East 24th St.;
ter 27 years of service.Mrs. Emily Sauceda, Fennville; Mary
Harry C. Underhill, 78,
Patricia Ross. 86 West Ninth
V V AVii . auu
St.; Mrs. Richard Meher, 117
Succumbs in Saugatuck
Mrs. Preston Petroelje, Pamela increase, but this one is
ah"d carae'° w?{k
East 14th St.; Jeffery Scott Ja____
and Cindy; Dr. and Mrs. Glenn ti*H
ted tn
to Drooertv nwnprs Kppo,,cJ
for Mead Johnson after the
the
cobs, 24 East 19th St.; Mrs.
SAUGATUCK
Harry C. Petroelje.David, Scott and the period^ ^longer thin five death °f her husband on 0ctLarry De Boer and baby, 2621
nderhill, 78. of 162 East St., Debra; Mr. and Mrs. Audred
6 ^ 1931
Saugatuck, died Friday
and
Zeeland contractor Harvey Williams Ave.

ments to Park Township Airport ore under
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week including a new hardtop
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for the

work.

presentedwith

a

rental basis.

tric globe type visible in all di-

cept on Thursday and Friday,
air but con- the two days on which the recentrating two main beams onto surfacing work will be perform-

from the

rections

the runway to give

maximum

visibilityin landing.

cat.

poUc.

Guests were Julie and Jimmy
Van V-wst, Mary and Jerry
Stephens, Barbie Boer, Davy
L i n d e m a n, Dickie Vander

Eighteen planes are currently Yacht, Chuckie Rule, Debby
at bert and Danny Gilbert.

Runway improvementsalso based in hangars and six

Gil-

SERVKE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING
ftOU
Pumpt, moton, uloa, atrvico
repoin. town and Form

and

irrigation,induitriallupplioi.

HEATING

Water

and

II E. Ith

St

Is

Our Easiness

HAMILTON

AIR CONDITIONING
Ph. EX

2-I7M

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
IX 6.4611

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmamhip

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• t BODY WORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

159 RIVER AVE.

- HOLLAND

PHONE EX

2-3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Ith A

ROOFING

WASHINGTON

HAROLD

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Boll & Sloevo Soaring!
Installation

I

Sarvica

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crackor-Whoolor Motors
Gatos V-Bolts
Shtovos

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

aluminum
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Rt.idtnllol
Ho fob Too Largo or Too Small
31 W. 34th St. Ph. IX 4.191]
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°

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
phone EX 2-9051
133 HOWARD AVI.
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Ken Russell's

Sorrlco
For

Refrigeration

AU Matos

Commercial and
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Industrial

bbiogb-

Refrigerationand

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

Air Conditioning
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CUSHMAN
LAWSON

LAMB,

Prompt Guarantood Sorrtco

Reliable Cycle

CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP

Untm

INC.

Authorised Factory

AufomofiVcHrplacrmcntPart*"
107 Foil 8th Street 394-8571

202 EAST BTH ST.

Holland, Michigan

Solos and Service

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902
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COMMERCIAL —
INDUSTRIAL
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ASBESTOS
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AIR CONDITIONING

MOOI
ROOFING
29 S. 4th St. Pk.

Wo loop

EX 2-3B24

the Holland Area Dry

sheet metal
This seal
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DUCTS

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Rooftrs
^or Over 50 Yoors

PLUMBING & HEATING

•

EAVES TROUGHING

•

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable”

RESIDENTIALmk'j

^

I
rh
| ^ ^XT'a^d
;

LAWN MOWER
nd ENGINE PARTS

.T_he1Jobr! Vanden Bosch Co. birthday cake.

T

T

Park Township Airport has
served Holland -Zeeland area
since 1939. The present improvement, sought for a long time,
representsthe greatest single
improvementundertaken since

Runway

Paved

miniature

Pat Morse, 13-year-old son of 8aid thal tbe boys were in- visscher Edward 0
° Zee a ^ ha® ***" accepted
Attending were Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Morse, of Jjjred when the jeep driven by Gerald Emmlck
** Ameridan >rne and
and Kari, Mrs.
143 Central Ave., suffered minor their father, Lyle Schippa. 28. vense
^a^l'aace: an or*an,*a- Don Curtice and Valerie. Mrs.
injuries Thursday in the colli- of 1590 Elmer St. ran into the Westerhoff William Vand^w? 'on dedlcated to the improve- Jerry Luurtsema and Laura
sion of his bicycle and a car op- rear of a car driven by Karen ter and Mrs
imL
Cr°P pj£ucl,on and
Michelle Verburg.
crated by George Walaskay, 40. Jeanne Farkas. 16, of 651 Stek- The busness mcetmi^Tl
A8™? Tht pur’ nark and Todd Huske>’* and
of Eaton, at Ninth St. and Cen- etee St. Miss Farkas was at- lowed
a dk^rt o
* American Forage Repaid Stace Hamlin
tral Ave. about 5:45 p.m. Hoi- tempting to make a right turni Those'
a^or,dlng to T^ele*. Unable to attend were Mri.
land police said the boy appar- , into a service station at the Mrs Hazen vL lCamDen Mm
,he Ehl1 Verburf Mrs James Van
Wily rode hia bicycle into the time of the accident No tick- Wilbur Daniels and TUm?' R
*^.12 8er fKampen an<i Maxine. Geri and
.Id. if the W.l.,uy
w«re giv,n by
'

tie-down stands. Studies currently are under way to provide
additional hanger space on a

Airport Plans

S

’

I ed by their family physician A RVa£.jJrk’G«rrit Van Zyl, council

BicyclistHurt

(Penna-Sas photo)

•

Kouw started work Monday on
following an extended ill- Mr. and Mrs.
Petroelje
the sidewalk on the north side Birthday Party Fetes
ness. Mr. UnderhiU, who was and Patricia. Robert
of Main street.Kouw was hired
born in East Aurora, N. Y . and Gerrit
Trinity Guild Board
Victoria Lee Hamlin
had been a Saugatuck resident
Mr. Do..! 1/ j
lhe cdy to replace the sidefor the past 38 years.
Victoria Lee Hamlin was
drnt.......
rlf :U,Tya?de,rh;"'
walk with th* exception of the
Two Injured
.
dent of the Trinity Church Wo- space in front of the First MichHe was a custodian at Saugahonored on her third birthday
tuck High School for several In Cor-Jeep Collision
s Guild tor fchristianSer- igan Bankand Trust 'co. The anniversary
anniversary Saturday
Saturday wiih”a
with
years and was a member of
Two boys received minor in- ! ”• »as h°stess Thursday eve- Post Office, and space located party given bv her mother
the Saugatuck Congregational juries in a collisionbetween ' "l"g, a' h“ cot,a?e at Edge- m front of the City Attorney and Mrs Ronald Stace Hamlin of
Church, the Masonic Lodge, of jeep pickup and car on .South
, B.ea£h °.l !he execut,ve How,e and Bobs' Barber shop. 1779 State St Mrs Hamlin was
which he was a Past Master Shore Dr. near Myrtle Ave. at b°Ta df
The work will continue until the assisted
and the Eastern Star.
11:23 am.
Jh.ose a^ndin8 *ere the entire side of the street is fin- The room was decorated
Survivingare his wife, Sylvia;
Lyle Schippa HI. 10. and his
e^d 0tta f haaP- Ran' ,shed which shouk be about balloons and streamer and
a brother,G. G. Underhillof brother Kevin Schippa.9. pasu «ndu W 10„days The ProPert>' owners featured a “Huckleberry
Albany, N. Y.
sengers in the jeep, were treatr V
v° ’ 7 "V W,U ** bl,led b> the cit> Hound” theme. Each guest was
home

Herman Windemuller, Park

township supervisor.

Park Township Airport committee; Robert

K

yTars
Susan;
Wayne
AA,' un u
PeS ^rS’/0nder/,/,/ Host5

i

supervisor,and

Echo

Absentee

-~
at

airport

manager; Jim Vande Vusse, member of the

Zeeland Votes

ai-

members; James Brower, Holland township

-foot runway. Left to

3,001

right are John

on

-

Hobeck Construction; Joe
Knoll and Hans Suzenaar, committee

representing

A program of extensive im- include six inches of gravel
provements to Park Township amountingto 19,000 square
airport including runway ex- yards. This phase of the work its opening.
tension, surfacing and lighting is being done by Hobeck ConA survey of 136 Michigan airhas been launched with the co- struction Co., with surfacing ports released last year by the
operationof Park and Holland portions by the Ottawa County Michigan Department of AeronRestaurant.
townships, business firms, own- Road Commission.
At the Sunday morning worautics listed Park Township
George Vanderwall reported ers of aircraft and other indiship service in Faith Reformed
Cost
of improvements Is esti- Airport as 19th in the number
Church, the Rev. John M. that a new location at 28W East viduals.
mated at $25,000 of which $20,- of itinerant general aviation
Hains, pastor preached, on the Eighth St. over Glatz’ RestaurApplication of a double prime 000 already has been subscrib- operations and 34th in local.
topic “Walking on Water.” His ant, had been secured for the and seal hardtop surface to the
ed, committee chairman Robert
evening subject was: “When the Sea Scouts whom the Club
3,001 foot major runway is ex- G. Hall said Park townshipand
sponsors.
Danny Gilbert Feted
Heart Keeps Right”
pected to be completed by Holland township, each contriThe Club voted support in the
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold,
next Monday. This runway will buted $4,000,and the remainder With Birthday Party
pastor of the First Christian Re- amount of $200 for a student
be 50 feet wide. A 30-foot taxi- came mainly from individuals
Danny Gilbert Jr. was honorformed Church used for h i s under the Youth for Understandway leading from the runway to and industries in Holland city
ed on his fifth birday with a
Sunday morning sermon topic, ing program for the coming
the apron is a part of the con- as well as in the two townships
“God’s Law of Worship.” His year.
party given by his parents Mr.
struction.
and Grand Rapids.
Receipt of a check covering
evening topic was: “Jesus is
and Mrs. Dan Gilbert in the
Plans also call for Installing
God.”
services rendered by the OpAlthough the airport is listed yard of their home on 353 MaAt the Third Christian Re- timists at the Ottawa County a double row of medium inten- as unofficiallyclosed until the ple Ave. Games were played
formed Church, the Rev. Ar- Fair was reported by Milt sity lights along the runway. runday is completed, planes will and prizes awarded. Lunch
New lights will be the symme- be able to land and take off ex- was served.
thur Hoogstrate, pastor, used Beelen.

Free as well as the bride-elect
A two-course lunch was served
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Arnold Fox, Palmer
Fox, Henry Kleinheksel, Arnold
Wagner, Harvey De Free, Bud
Wybenga, Loy Lound, Alan Vande Vusse, David Fox, Ray Vande Vusse and Ken Hall. Also
attending were the Misses
Kathy Hall, Nancy Fox and
In some denominationscate- Joanne Kleinheksel.
chetical instruction is still
Miss Fox will become the
given. Denominations that still bride of Russel Kleinheksel on
for his morning worship topic
The program was in charge of
do this ought to strive diligent- Sept. 3.
“The Commandment About Les Van Ry, with Don Sohreur
ly to retain it since it is so
Human Life.” The Rev. John as guest of A1 Dyk, and Jack
beneficialfor parents and chilBoonstra, minister from the Ar- Miles and Carl Serr as guests
dren. Church mergers usually
gentine was the evening guest of John Harthorne.
do not promote doctrinal and
minister.

make this come true.
Consumers representing all
the political parties would no
doubt be glad to see some
action. We have been paying
these kinds of taxes for many
Set
years. We remember that most
of them were created by war
catechical instruction.Young For J. Ploegs
emergency.The question now
people should be taught the
arises are we still laboring unfundamentalsof the Christian
The sons and daughters of
der the emergency. Most peofaith. It is no wonder that some Mr. and Mrs. James Ploeg, 65
ple would think that their repeal
people are led astray by all East Ninth St., will entertain
is long overdue.
manner
of heresies.Young their relativesand friends at an
De we still think that the
people in the churches should open house in honor of the
taxes that affect a pen, a wallet,
a hand bag, a piece of luggage be taught both Christiandoc- Ploegs 50th wedding annivertion to

Hall, committee chairman; Robert Hobeck,

Improve-

Broken

The old saying that there Is teach their childrenaright.
nothing surer than death and Children must learn that God
taxes will ever be with us. has authority over their lives
Right here in our own state ol and that His will is revealed in
Michigan we show as of July His commandments.Parents
1, a budget of $627.1 milUon must be serious about teaching
which is reported to be $95 mil- their children— they must do it
Hall was co-hostess.
lion more than the preceding diligently.Note the words,
year.

topic was,

AIRPORT IMPROVEMENTS -

HELI-ARC WELDING

• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

moons

you oro dealing
witb an ethical
Plumber who is
goHiciont, reliable end dependable.

HOLUND
SHUT MITAL
PHONE

CO.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-)394

B2 EAST BTH ST.

Residential-

CommereW

204 Lincoln Phh. EX 2-9441
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Local Bank
Plans

Holly Hamlin

Wed

to John See Jr.

New

TV Service
Plana for a tv drlveln at Flrat
National Bank to be located on
the Seventh St. aide of the bank

parking lot were announced
Saturday by Henry S. Maentz,
bank president.
The new unit which will be
approached from Central Ave.
directly at the rear of the bank
involves a closed circuit television arrangementwhereby the
customer in the car and the teller inside the bank see each other on tv screens and transact
their business. The exit will be
on Seventh St.
The customer drives into the
station, presses a button at the

tv window which signals the

€
i

Mi i i

NEW PRINCIPALS —

Phillip

______

Vander Velde Meft) and Wendel.

Kooks (right) have been named principals for the Holland
Uiristion School system. Vander Velde has been appointed to
the new East Side Christian School and Rooks will head the
South Side School. Vander Velde was graduated from Calvin
College and is doing graduate work at Michigan State University He has taught at Central Avenue School for the past year
Rooks who was graduated from Hope College has done some
som<
graduate work at the University of Michiganand has done some
member of the staff at Central Avenue for 11 years.

The teller
customer talk back and
forth and the customer puts
deposit or bank business in a
carrier which is conveyed to the
teller in about six seconds by
pneumatic tube. The teller then known to fly through electric a circulating display.
The sound and sight of gushhandles the transaction and fans. Bats are not blind and
returns the receipt or whatever some can see better than hu- ing water made most people
business is involved to the cus- mans. They generallydo bet- thirsty.
tomer, taking another six ter in spooky towers and old
teller inside the bank.

and

barns than

seconds.

The entire transaction takes
less time than parking a car
and going into the bank. All
kinds of banking can be trans-

as

unwelcome

guests in homes.

Mrs. John Francis See

(Buliord photo)

units, but the building is design-

Beechwood Reformed Church rose organza overskirts. They
was decorated with baskets ol carried bouquets like the maid
ladioli, branch candelabraand of honor. Mrs. Melvin Vande
issing candles for the wedding Water, the bride’s aunt, made
of Miss Holly Hamlin, daughter all the attendants’ gowns
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hamlin James See was best man for
Sr., of Holland, and John Fran his brother.*Jeff Wormuth and
cis See Jr, son of Mr. and Ryan Hamlin, brother of the
Mrs. John See Sr., of Latham, bride were groomsmen. Ronald
N. Y., on July
Hamlin Jr. and Douglas HamThe Rev. Wilbur Daniels per- lin, brothers of the bride served
formed the double ring cere- as ushers,
mony at 8 p.m. Wedding music i A reception in the church
was played by Mrs. Douglas rooms followed the ceremony.
Hamlin with Warren Plagge- Hazen Van Kampen was master
mars as soloist.
of ceremonies and Mrs. Wilbur
The bride, given in marriage Wormuth of Schenectady,N. Y.f
by her father, wore a taffeta was mistress of ceremonies.
and silk organza gown with a Miss Susan Longstreet and
princess neckline and empire Steve Kammeraad served at
waist which extended into a the punch bowl.
chapel length train. Her elbow
Mr. and Mrs. David Van
length veil of silk illusionfell Kampen, Marie Kolf and Art

Mrs. Walter Podgurskiof Midlothian, 111., and Ottawa Beach

sends a bouquet and a tip of
John C. Hampson, president the hat to ail the fine young
of Hampson Manufacturing, people and adults who helped

3j

acted with the exception of Inc., 415 West 21st St., has re- ler out of a sand trap at Hoiopening an account or opening ceived a congratulatoryletter and State Park July 26. “We
from Gov. George Romney lear everything about teenagers
a safety deposit box.
wishing continuingsuccess in that is wrong and seldom the
Plans call for installingtwo

17. •

\

his business which recently en- good things,” she said.
larged facilities, doublingpres“After realizing
were
ent employment.
stuck, we started shoveling and

we

ed to add four more if demand
warrants. It is possible the tv
as fast as we shoveled, the sand
windows may operate longer
Mrs.
Mike
Rouhana,
route drifted back under the wheels
hours than regular banking
1, sends a clipping from an and the worse it got. Then we
hours, but no hours as yet have
Arlington, Tex., paper about a were surrounded by people, old
been established.
monster over there
prob- and young, but mostly young
The new installationis expectably better and bigger than people. They all joined in and
ed to be completed and in operthe monister at Dowagiac which made a game of it. Two nice
ation by the first of the year.
ot all thoes headlines in Mich- young boys used their car and
The driveway is arranged so
gan.
their tow chain and pulled us
that in case of waiting, cars
Residents of Direct, Tex., out like it was an everyday ocwill not be lined up on the
(Lamar county, population50) currence, and someone in the
street. Ample cover will be
have been having twice-annual crowd even held the baby while
provided for the units so that
visits from their “mammal” we all were so busy.
the customer is protected from
for years. It has been described
“Believe me, it gave me a
the weather. Equipment for the
as a rather scrawny six-foot warm feeling knowing that we
closed circuit televisionwill be
two when standing, normally were living among such fine
encased in a tunnel underneath
appears in June and again in friendly people. We are more
the parking lot.
October. It walks on all-fours, than glad we bought a cottage
The bank also is taking over
but occasionallystands on its at Ottawa Beach.
25 feet of metered parking rear legs.
“I hope this message reaches
which the bank has leased to
The “mammal” made his first the people who helped and that
the city and plans call for
visit 10 years ago, although it will encourage all to lend a
ample parking for banking
some oldsters claim they’ve helping hand whenever pospatrons who prefer to go into
heard tales of the strange sible.”
the bank. This area will be visits for some 50 years.
close to the bank and will very
Those who have seen it say
The city hostess welcomed 12
nearly equal the size of the it runs in eight foot leaps, on
new families to Holland during
present lot.
all fours. Its pawprints are so July.
Elzinga and Volkers, who en- large that both hands of a man
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wang
tered the lowest of three bids will fit inside the impression.
of Elkins, W.Va., and four chilare contractors for the new unit So far nobody has been hurt,
dren are living at 318 West 32nd
which will be built of limestone although a few residents have Sh Dr. Wang is a new patholosimilar to the present bank. nearly hurt themselves getting
gist at Holland Hospital.
Kammeraad and Stroop of Hol- back into the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Patera
land are architects. The build- An exhibit attracting consid- and two children of Belle Vern-

—

ing will be 40 by

The tv

824

feet.

units, manufactured

by Molser Co. of Hamilton, Ohio,

include General Electric cameras fully transistorized.It will
be Mosler’sfirst installationin
Michigan but there are many
such units in Illinois, Wisconsin,
and Ohio as well as other states.
The new tv service is a boon
to young mothers minding children in the car. If the customer
wishes, she can see herself and
her children on the tv screen.
The teller reverses the picture
by touching a button, providing

erable attention at the Ottawa
County Fair here earlier this
month was a water display of
the Holland Board of Public
Works demonstrating the
amount of water used by an
average household on an average day.
Office

Manager Ray Reidsma

on, 111., are living at 192 East
32nd St. Mr. Patera is with the
purchasingdepartment at Home
Furna<y Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan T. Eurich
and two sons of Grand Rapids
are living at 662 Midway. Mr.
Eurich is with B.F. Goodrich.
Co.

GRANDMOTHER CLUB -

Meeting for luncheon Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren. 574 Central Ave., in
honor of Mrs. Everett Spaulding'sbirthday
were a group of women who proudly claim a
combined number of 105 grandchildren. The

women have been meeting together for 42 years.
Shown Heft to right » front row are Mrs. A.B.
Bosman, Mrs. William Westrate, Mrs. Franklin

and daughter of Wapwallopen,
Pa., are living at 657 East 10th

Seventh Day Adventist School.
Church. There are two children. This is the largest quota Zeeland has ever had. Less than 50
tor of tbe

persons have made appointLaff for the day:
Poet John Ciardi received this ments.
note from a young admirer, Helen Pool, daughter of Mrs.
whose name he mercifully de- Robert Pool of 412 Central Ave.,
Returned Tuesday from an eightleted.
week trip to Europe. She, with
Dear Mr. Ciardi:
“I read your book of poems three friends, began her trip at
for children. It was very funny. Lisbon, Portugal, traveled by
I read it in church. I thought cruise ship to Naples, Italy,
from there they went northit was better than the sermon."
ward through Italy, SwitzerName withheld.
“P.S. Please do not tell my land, Austria, Germany, The
daddy about the sermon be- Netherlands,Denmark, Norway
and Sweden to Scotland.
cause he’s the minister.”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arendson and two sons of Vancouver,
Wash, arrived Saturday for a
two weeks vacation with her faKarin Weule, a young Ger- ther, Gerrit Goorman and Miss
man high school student was Arlene Goorman and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendamong 400 other foreign teenson and family in Holland.
agers who arrived at Metro- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kershaw
politan Airport in Detroit last and children of Muncie, Ind. arrived Wednesday to visit her
Thursday.

Zeeland

Local

Woman

Wins Contest
CHICAGO,

III.

-

Mrs. Anne

Reisig, 26, of 428 South
Ave.,

was

Harvey

Hospital Notes Double Bridal
Admitted to Holland Hospi- Shower Honors

Friday were Mrs. Fields
Youmans, 1990 Ottawa Beach
1964 Chicago- Rd.; Kathy Givens. 2515 Lilac
tal

selected the best fe-

male singer in the
land Music Festival contest held
Thursday.
Mrs. Reisig. the former Anne
De Pree, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley De Pree of 3040
152nd St., Holland. Mich., majored in music at Hope College
in Holland and took graduate
music courses at the University
of Michigan.
She has sung with the University of Michigan choir, the
alumni recital of German Lie-

Bride-Elects

A double bridal shower honorAve., discharged same day;
East ing Miss Sally Dokter and Miss
Seventh St.; Mary Ross, 86 West Beverly Dokter was given by
Ninth St.: Robert Arvidson, Mrs. Clarence Dokter and Mrs.
1258 Beechwood Dr., Jenison; Bernard Dokter at the home of
Mary Lugers, 489 Graafschap Mrs. Bernard Dokter, 277 Columbia Ave.
Rd.
Games were played and dupDischarged Friday were Lori
Lampen, route 2, Hamilton; licate prizes were given. A twoVernon Margot, route 1, Fenn- course lunch was served.
Invited guests were the Mesville; Mrs. Bruce Hardenberg
and baby, 1925 Lake St.; Jack dames John Muyskens, Donald
De Vries. 184 East 27th St.; Dokter, Henry Telgenhof, Ralph
?ifr n
Mrs. Gilbert Villafranca,87 East Dokter Jr., Sherwin Kamphuis,
the Rockefeller Chapel choir.
17th St.; Pauline Windemuller, John Dokter, Tom Van Hu is,
Mrs. Reisig will star, along 143 East Lakewood Blvd.
Marinus Dokter, Clarence Dokwith the best male singer, SatAdmitted Saturday were Vic- ter, Bernard Dokter. Also inviturday night in the 35th annual
tor Martinez, route 3, Fennville; 1 ^ we,re the Misses Pat Dokter,
Chicagoland Music Festival in
Chester Belt, 181 West 25th St.; BeverI> D°kter and Sally Dokparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Soldier’s field. She will sing
Boonstra and her brother and
Peter Dalman. 428 West 20th le!’’
“And This Is My Beloved.”
St.; Mrs. Gilbert Kamper, 175 M,ss BeveHy Dokter will be
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Boonstra and children.
West 18th St.; Mrs. Leon
4 to Jim Reek
sma, 1690 Washington Ave. ; I and Mlss Sally Dokter will be
Mrs. Gerald Smith and mo- Harry Grummet Dies
Mrs. Dale De Witt, 1375 Wau- married Sept. 26 to Dennis
ther Mrs. Frank Swan left FriIn Grand Haven Hospital
kazoo Dr.; Mrs. Gregory Cal- Trombley,
day for Mokwonago, Wise, to
attend the Swan family reunion.
GRAND HAVEN - Harry anchi, 21 East 13th St.
Miss
Brockhuizen, Grummet, 66. of 1519 Marshall Discharged Saturday were
daughter of Mr. ’and Mrs. John St., SE, Grand Rapids, who Mrs. Adrian Vowell, route 4;
B. Brockhuizen of Mary Ann was spendingthe summer at his Mark Van Kampen, 6380 120th
‘itjHyjtokwU)*
St., graduated from a three summer home in Ferrysburg, Ave.; Mrs. Leo Jungblut and
year nurses program at Bron- suffered a heart attack Sunday baby, 638 ButternutDr.; David
son MethodistSchool of Nursing at 2 p.m. and was dead on ar- Berry, 2025 West 32nd St.; Donin Kalamazoo.She will begin rival at Municipal Hospital.
ald Harper. 238 West 24th St.;
work at the Holland Hospital. Mr. Grummet was born in Robert Arvidson, 1258 BeechMisses Estella Karsten, Gen- Childsdale near Rockford and wood Dr.; Mrs. William Pullen
eva Janssen. Catherine Hille- retired about a year ago from and baby, 148 West 28th St.;
brand and Toni Van Koervering the Young, Chaffee and Winegar Mrs. Alice De Vries. 44 West
took a trip to the Pocono Mts. Furniture Co., where he was 18th St.; Mrs. Jack Clark and
in Eastern Peninsula and re- shipping clerk and salesman for baby, route 2, Fennville; Cecil
turned by way of the Niagara many years.
Thompson. 182 East Seventh
Falls and Canada recently.
He is survived bv his wife. St.; Mrs. Thomas Van Huis, 232
Harley Pierce, new Zeeland Susan; three daughters, Mrs. West 17th St.
High School football coach, has Gordon Crawford of Grand RaAdmitted Sunday were Jeffery
issued a call for football play- pids, Florence and Caroline at Scott Jacobs, 24 East 19th St.;
YOUR CAR ENGINE IS LIKE YOUR
ers. Pierce reports that there home; two grandchildren.
John Groenewoud,2591 Lilac;
HEART-IT NEEDS CARE AND
are about 90 boys signed up
Cipriana Saenz. 58 West First
PERIODIC CHECKUPS. Just one
now for the fall program but
•
r
St.; Dianne McCoy, 171 Manley.
arbon -coatedspark plug can rob
urges more boys to come out. | ^ ranges in Mass I Old
DischargedSunday were
even a 4-cylinder engine of 25% of
Any boy who is interested
Fraternity Meeting
its power. It also wastes gas and
Arthur Lawrence. 14315 Hyler;
has not already signed up
brings undue strain on other engine
Joel Howard, 99 Riverhills Dr.;
The Third Order of St. Fran- ; Mrs. Brent Bouwman, 244 West
should contact coach Pierce at
components. So have your car engine checked regularly ... it really
15 East Central.
cis De Sales Church met Sun- ; 18th St.; Curtis Anderson. 7190
pays. And it also pays to check the
Pierce reminded athletes that day afternoon for their month- West K. L. Ave., Kalamazoo;
better mileage you’ll
all boys going out for football ly
Chester Belt. 181 West 25th St.;
get on car insurance
and cross country should report
Expected changes in the Mary Lougers, 498 Graafschap
with State Farm Mutual.
to the high school gymnasium Mass, to take effect the first Rr.; Mrs. Gregory Calanchi,21
Call me today!
on Monday, Aug! 24 for their Sunday in Advent, were ex- East 13th St.; Marshall Kramer,
physicalexaminations.
plained by the spiritual direc- 602 Crescent Dr.; Mrs. George
Footballpractice will’ begin tor. Msgr. J. Moleski.
Inman, 290 Van Raalte Ave.;
Monday, the following week.
Date of the next Fraternity Mrs. Willis Witteveen.333 MarPierce also needs managers meeting is scheduled on quette; Mrs. James Dyksma,
and any boy in high school or Sept.
1843 West 26th St.
junior high school who is interested in being a football manager should contact the new

1

Cecil Thompson, 182

and

Jou-;mamed
'

Rena

!

r,

ii

u

20.

The same day (Aug. 6) a bat

swooped into the Fred Van
Voorst home at 286 East 14th
But this time it was the bat
that bolted into the bathroom
and stunned itself against the
bathtub. After that, getting
St.

Hats Off!

coach.

The

easy.

Stephenson Construction

Company of Zeeland has been
awarded the contracting for a
$275,000 commercialgarage to

And the followingSunday a
oat was found in the Harold
Van Dyke home at 97 West
21st St. This one lay obligingly

on the floor and all Harold had
to do was take a paper and remove it to the yard. It was the
second time the Van Dykes
had been “honored” by a bat
visit.

people like bats. These

$nts are said to fly with
such speed they have been

Van

meeting.

fixture.

in the hearts of bird lovers.

from a rosebud and pearl-trim- Vande Water were in charge of
med headpiece.The bride car- the gift room. Wayne See took
ried a white Bible covered with charge of the guest book. Mrs.
material from her gown adorn- Douglas Cady of New York and
Sentinel photo)
Kampen,
ed with a red rose corsage and Mrs. Hazen
white streamers.
poured.
schools are planning to build in
Karen Karsten, the maid of
After the reception the newlythe^near future.
honor, wore a pink flowered weds left on a wedding trip to
Tickets are available from all floor-lengthgown with pale pink Maine and the east coast. For
service club members and at silk organza overskirt, a match- traveling, Mrs. See chose a
Haans Drug store.
ing picture hat ind carried a blue denim and dacron suit with
The scheduledevents are the bouquet of white pompons and red patent leather accessories
high jump, broad jump, foot- pink roses with white stream- and her bridal corsage.
ball throw and punt, baseball ers.
After Aug. 30, the couple will
throw, relay race and other
Andrea See, sister of the live at Sheridan Village, Schenvarious dashes.
groom and Jackie Diepenhorst, ectady, N. Y. He is employed
bridesmaids,wore gowns simi- at the Watervliet Arsenal,
lar to the maid of honor with Watervliet, N. Y.

and

and no Carla. She called police.
When Carla returned home,
she found three squad cars,
five police officers and a whole
bunch of neighbors, most of
them speculatingwhether she
had been kidnaped.
Tfie bat? It was found hanging upside down from the light

Few

The workshops are conducted
with the cooperationof the Un-

Mr. Heller is employed at
iversity of Michigan.
American Aerosol.
One hundred and fifty donors
Elder and Mrs. William Toll
of British Guiana are living are needed for the Red Cross
temporarily at 93 Dunton and Blood Clinic on Tuesday from
will be moving Sept. 1 to 99
7 to 7 p.m. at the Roosevelt
West 19th St. Elder Toll is pasSt.

telephone receiver off the hook,
the bathroom window open,

(urrv little mammals with
webbed wings bear little resemblance to the feathered
songbirds that stir sentiment

second row, Mrs. Spaulding. Mrs. Henry
Geerds, Mrs. Van Tongeren; third row, Mrs.
Andrew Klomparens, Mrs. Harold Boven of
Spring Lake, Mrs. William Bos of Muskegon.
Unable to attend were Mrs. Vance Brailey of
Columbus, Ohio, and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg.
Two members of the club. Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer and Mrs. Joseph Geerds have died

Electric. There are three sons. Rapids by plane, Aug. 9 and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Heller planned to return Friday.

OolkifL

was

Fazakerly of Muskegon. Mrs. William Lokker;

<

planned the exhibit which showMr. and Mrs. Joel L. Bensema
ed a mass of some 500 milk bot- and two children of Sioux City,
tles filled with water, represent- la., are living at 162 West 19th
ing the 180 gallons of water for St. Mr. Bensema is attending
average daily use. There were Western TheologicalSeminary.
216 half-gallon bottles and the
Pastor and Mrs. Bob C. Nelson
rest in quart bottles, giving an and two children of Port Huron
an entertaining note for the chil- extra challenge to the viewer
are establishedin a home at
dren.
on just how much water there 240 West 10th St. Pastor Nelson
was.
heads the Pilgrim Holiness
Overhead signs quoting “Will- Church.
Karin will be coming to Zeeing Water,” the cartoon dropMr. ana Mrs. Beverly Van
land on September 11 to live
of-water figure, stated this Duzen of Hazel Park have purwith
the John Barents family at
would be what the water man chased a home at 385 Mayfair.
Who sez you can’t find ad- would deliver if water were They have one son. Mr. Van 157 State St. for a year while
venture in your own home!
used like milk. . .and all for less Duzen is with the sales depart- she attends Zeeland High
Just ask Carla Beelen about than 8 cents a day!
ment of Holland Color and I School.
entertaining an unwelcome bat
Reidsma received an assist Chemical.
The program is organizedby
in her apartment.
from his 15-year-old son Mike Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Youth for Understanding TeenIt happened the evening of who spent the better part of a
Trask of Western Springs, 111., age Exchange Program of Ann
Aug. 6. Carla was talking with day filling and capping the bothave purchased a home at 694 Arbor, a part of the Michigan
a girl friend on the telephone tles. Emptying them was easier.
Marylane Dr. Mr. Trask is sales Council of Churches.
when she looked up and saw a
Gov. George Romney was im- director for Home Furnace. Two Zeeland girls. Gayle Yerbat climbing up her living pressed by the display, and There are four children.
room curtain. She screamed most people viewing it said they Mr. and Mrs. Timothy B. key and Violet Winstrom have
been elected to two of the three
over the phone, “It’s a bat!” just couldn’t believe they used
Springer of Royal Oak are living posts on the Grand Valley Stuthen dropped the receiverand that much water. This amount
at 368 College Ave. Mr. Springer dent Council for the 1964 - 65
bolted in to the bathroom.
did not allow for lawn sprink- is with Standard Oil Co. There school year.
After some time there she ling.
are no children.
Miss Winstrom was elected
didn’t want to go back into the
Also on display was a new
The Rev. and Mrs. William presidentand Gayle secretaryroom with the bat so she gadget applied to the outside
Brownson of Chicago have pur- treasurer. The other office,
climbed out of the bathroom
of a house in which water me- chased a home at 94 West 28th vice-presidentwent to John
window (first floor apartment) ters can be read from the outSt. Rev. Brownson is assistant Eisler of Grandville.
and ran to her friend’s house side. This gadget, more comprofessor at Western Theological
Both girls are now attending
two blocks away.
plicated than one might expect, Seminary. There are four sons. a leadership training workshop
Meanwhile the friend had is available for $10.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Wieg- under the sponsorship of the
summonad help and hurried to
Adding extra dash to the ex- man of Tiffin, Ohio, have pur- Grand Valley Student Council
the Beelen apartmentto find
hibit was an oldtime pump chased a home at 785 Concord. at Indian Lake in the Upper
the front door wide open, the
pumping water continuouslyin Mr. Weigman is with General Peninsula. The girls left Grand

rid of it

Jr.

ANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR — George Hiegins of Ferndale (second from right) Repubfi(

can candidate for Governor in the Sept. I primary election visited Tho Sentineloffice Wednesday afternoon.Pictured Heft to right) are Sen.

Clyde Geerlings of Holland, Mrs. William Westrale, Jr., Higgins and Cyrus Vande Luyster.
Higgins, a former sta(e Senator from the 12th
district, is opposing George Rortinty in the
(Sentinelphoto*

primary.

be built at the southwestcorner
of US-31 and East Eighth, St.
Robert De Nooyer Chevroletof
Holland took out the building
permit in Holland.
The local service clubs;- the
Rotary, Kiwanis, J a y c e e s,
American Legion, and the
Lions will stage an inter-club
track and field meet under the
lights at the high School athletic field next Thursday at 7:30
p.m.
All proceeds are to go to the
building fund for additional tennis

courts which

Zeeland!
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Mark 60th Anniversary

West Ottawa RliSu

Saugatuck

Herman W.crda is making
good recovery at his lame.
Arvin Wierda and Miss Joyce
Grassmid
will be married FriThree teacher candidates
day evening at 7:30 in the Rusk
were approved by the West OtChristian Reformed Church.
tawa Board of Education MonMrs. Stanley Zeenstra and
day.
son left Aug. 5 for Manhatten,

Board Hires 3

Sets School

Opening
SAUGATUCK — First full day
of school for students of SauRatuck public schools, grades 1
through 12. will be Thursday.
Sept 10. .according to School
Supt. Kenneth De Free. Kindergarteners will have their first
day Friday. Sept. 11. The oneday delay is to allow the teacher to divide them into morning
and afternoon classes and notify
parents of the schedule.
All students in the Saugatuck
system will registerTuesday
afternoon. Sept. 8 or Wednesday morning. Sept. 9.
Supt. De Free explainedthat
several extra days have been
allowed in the school calender
in the event it is necessary to
dismiss school at the time elementary classes move from the
Saugatuck school to the new
Douglas Elementaryschool

1

Carl Jaeger who has a mas- Mont., where they plan on
spending three weeks with her
ter’s degree from Ball State
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Le
Teachers College and three Febre.

of

years

teaching experience

in Fort Wayne, Ind., will teach
junior high scitfice.

David Hulley, with

an

The Rusk Quartet sang

at the

Olivet Reformed Church
GrandvilleSunday evening.

in

K

The membershipof Mrs.
A.B. Roger Kuyers has been accept-

degree from Ball State Teach- ed from the West Cannon Bapers College and one year of tist Church.
teaching experience in Greens- Arvin Wierda and Joyce
Grassmid have resigned as or
burg, Ind., also will teach ganists. Mrs. Stan Zeenstraand
junior high science.
Mrs. P. Haan will serve as new

LITTLE

LEAGUE CHAMPS -

Rooks. Karl Hoffmeyer,Ken Hoffmeyer and

Ottawa Abstract

the 1964
league tennis championship it was an-

Jim

Steininger. Standing. Jane Waskerwitz,
Lois Veenhoven, Joan Boerigter, Mike Kragt,
Fritz Steininger and Tom Rooks, Kathy Stroop
and Katrina Van Lente are missing from the
(Sentinelphoto)

poste
jsted a perfect 6-0 record to win
little

Mrs. Sandra Springer, who
has an A.B. degree from the
Universityof Michigan, will
teach in the elementary level.
She has had a year of teaching experiencein Royal O-k.
Supt. Van Raalte announced
that three West Ottawa administratorshave been appointed to
the state curriculumcommittee.
They are Duane Hooker, high
school principal;.Dan Paul,

nounced last Friday at the annual picnic held at
Kollen Park. Members of the winning team
• left to right) are kneeling, Linda Rooks, Jim

picture.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van

organists.

Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wyk
Tonight at 8 the Sunday celebrated their* 60th wedSchool teacherswill meet.
ding anniversaryquietly at
The Young Peoples Society their home, 70 West 28th St., on
will meet at 7 p.m. tonight.
Sunday.
Family visitationwill be com
Mr. Van Wyk is 87 and his
pleted.
wife 81 years old.
A new light colored roof has They have five children,
replaced the old dark roof at

Wyk

Richard and Marine Van Wyk,
Mrs. Willis (Gertrude) Boer and
Mrs. Ernest (Nelva) Hemmeke
of Holland and Mrs. Howard
(Julia) Timmer of Nokomis,
Fla.

There are 22 grandchildren
and 25 great grandchildren.

the parsonage.

Miss Joyce Grassmid was and Mrs. Simon Broersma at- Farewell Coffee Given
honored at a bridal shower last tended church here on Sunday For Mrs, V.F. Boorman
evening. They are former Vriesselect our final contestants who Michigan. The samples of Beechwood principal, and Gus Tuesday evening given by Miss
1.
land residents.
Roberta
Wierda
at
the
home
of
Mrs. Vernon J. Baarman was
will represent Ottawa County in Gaines collected from these Feenstra, principal at Pine
Elementary book fees and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilhonored at a morning coffee
the judging teams at East tests had a high percentageof Creek and Ventura.
high school lab fees will remain
bur Wierda. Invited guests called on Carl Schermer in the Tuesday given by members of
approximatelythe same as last
Lansing. Mr. Bosworth had badly shrunken grain.
The board in granting a rewere the members of their Sun- hospital in Grand Rapids on Chapter BW of the PEG Sisyear.
about 14 members on a dairy
Limited milling tests made by quest of George De Feyter, asSaturday.
day
School class.
terhood at the home of Mrs.
Eight new teachers have been
tour and will be making final Michigan millers of Michigan sistant head custodian at the
Mrs. Ruth Boss took her SunThursday and Friday rehired for the coming year.
selections this week.
C. Vanderham.
grown Gaines show a low yield high school, to transfer to Wau
gistration will be held at the day School Class of nine girls
Gerald Kelly, a graduate of
A total of 18 guests were
A
horse
judging
clinic was of flour and poor bran clean-up. kazoo school so that he may
After six weeks of play, OtUnity Christian High School for an outing last Tuesday.They
Ferris State College, will teach
present including Mrs. Charles
held
on
Tuesday,
Aug.
18, at In laboratory and baking tests spend more time with his famwent
to
the
museum
and
to
John
commercial subjects in the high tawa Abstract won the 1964 lit- the Gerrit Berens farm for the the flour had a higher protein ily, praised his work in ‘the from 2 until 4 p.m, and 7 to 9
Burton of Midland, formerly of
Ball Park for dinner after which
school and coach baseballand tle league tennis title with a per- purpose of selecting final dele- content than that from Avon or school district. John Zommer- p.m. All students must register
Holland and Mrs. Barbara Willthey went swimming.
fect 6-0 record.
on one of these days.
junior varsity basketball teams.
mann of Vienna, Austria, who if
gates
to East Lansing. We ex- Genesee and was deficient in and was appointed assistant
Other teams in the league
# ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voetberg
The past year he taught in Mt.
visjting Mrs. Curtis Snow.
the
cooky-spread
factor.
The
head
custodian
of
the
high
were Bob’s Sport Shop, which Ped '? take a number of dairy
and family have their aunt from
Morris High School, Mt. Morris,
Assisting the hostess were the
finished second with 3-3, Van animals in a herd to show at premium pastry quality of re- school.
the Netherlands visiting them.
Mich.
Mesdames
George Damson,
East
Lansing
as
well
as
four
commended
Michigan
varieties
The
board
appointed
a
comMr. and Mrs. Stanley HaaseMrs. Jean Evans of Holland, Lente-Heyboer,2-4 and Superior
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kreuze at- James White and Lester Kuyis
due
in
part
to
the
low
protein
horses
this
year.
These
selecmittee
to
study
blacktopping
of
voort and sons were dinner
a graduate of Central Michigan Sport Store was last with a 1-5
tions will be made at the Hud- content of the flour and to the Edmeer Dr. to the new cen- guests Sunday at the home of tended the funeral of Maynard per.
record.
University, will teach art. Her
Vander Wall Friday afternoon Mrs. Baarman, her husband
Awards were handed out to sonville Fair. Some members high cooky-spread factor. In trally located elementaryschool Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Boersema
husband is an art teacher in
at the Christian Reformed and their three children art
have
already
been
advised
that
Michigan
trials
it
has
proved
to
and
from
the
school
property
to
and daughter.
West Ottawa Junior High the winning team members last their animals will be going to be very susceptible to mildew,
Church in Jenison.
moving to Huntington,W.Va.
James St. The Ottawa County
Friday
night at the annual picSchool. Mrs. Evans exhibited
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer
stem and leaf rust.
Road Commission submitted an
nic held at Kollen Park. After State 4-H Show.
her work at local art shows and
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
the picnic the group went swimestimate of $4,344.40 for grading
Hudsonville Fair opens its
Eta Gamma Chapter
has taught adult art classes at
Goeks Wednesday afternoon.
and
graveling
and
$1,240
for
West Ottawa Evening School. ming at the West Ottawa High doors Monday, Aug. 24, which
Mrs. Gladys Timmer, Guests of Ericksons
Mr. and Mrs. Jeri7 De Laat
blacktopping.
is entry day. Note the change
She will teach on a part time School
Wanda, Randy and Cindy were
attended
church
services
on
SunBesides the winning team a- in the date - Aug. 24. Exhibits
Also approved was a $26,000
basis.
The members of Eta Gamma
supper guests at the home of
ward,
other
new
awards
were
will
be
placed
between
the
bid
from Douglas Brothers of day evening with their parents,
The
Mission
Circle
of
the
ReMrs. Frances Seymour, longChapter
of Beta Sigma Phi
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
SatMr. and Mrs. Gerald Zuverink.
. Church
.... .......
.. ....
...... Grand Rapids for equipping a
formed
met
last week
time resident of Saugatuck,will made. The sportsmanship a- hours of 1 and 8 p m. Judging .......
were entertained at the home
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Jerald Kamer and family from Mrs. Bert Pylman, installing ol
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urday.
Oct. 22 and 23, Thanksgiving
Judy Barnes, Ruth Bloemers the knittingproject.We are hop- Bu,t Refreshments were serv- wr and baby,^1 ^st UUi St.;
Miss Beverly Timmer arrived Donald Kamer and family and Mrs. Herman Van Buren sec’
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mas vacation Dec. 23 to Jan. 4.
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at
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day May 31, baccalaureate June
Gladys Nienhuis accompanied
the Donald Kaper and Murton som, Zeeland.
The Mr. and Mrs. Golf AsChristopher, son of Mr. and Mrs.
6. commencement June 8 and
by Miss Ellen Nienhuis.
Lankheet families and other I — Roger Kroodsma on Sunday sociation will meet at the Charged After Crash
last day of school June 9.
Mrs. William Kuyers entered
relatives
in this vicinity. ley Timmer from the Calvary morning.
American Legion Memorial Ottawa County sheriff’sdepThe board at its last official
the Zeeland Hospitallast MonMargie Lampen spent last Christian Reformed Church
meeting certifiedthe following
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wyngar- Park on Saturday. Play will uties gave Harold McQueen,
day for surgery.
week Friday with her sister, 0f Holland was in charge of den are the grandparents of a start at 3:30 p.m.
millages to be levied for school
20, of Greenvillea ticket for
Many families from the local
Mnv Gertie Redder of Zeeland. the service in the local church. granddaughter,Susan, born to
The special event will be improper turning after his car
taxes the coming year: operachurch have been helping with
By Richard Machiele
I he Rev. Neal Mol of the His sermon theme was “Three
ting, 8.5524 mills; special operaMr. and Mrs. Bruce Harden- playing with only three clubs. turned into another car driven
the migrant work at the Bird
Ottawa County Extension
Reformed Church chose as his Great Reasons for Joy.” In burg. Mrs. Hardenburgis the
An outdoor hamburg fry is by Robert Lyle Sluiter. 25, of
ting. 1.50 mills; building and
Blueberryfarm and also assistDirector
sermon subjects Sunday “Know- the evening Rev. Bull’s sermon former Barbara Wyngarden.
site. 1.89 mills; debt retirement.
scheduled after the golf. Reser- 194 West 15th St. on North
ing with services at the ChrisDuring the past week a letter ing Christ" and “The Church- subject was “God Works All
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tian FriendshipCenter.
was
sent out to all DH1A and Glorifying Christ and Glorifi- Things for the Good of His
slightly less than millage alKalamazoo, former pastor, was Saturday by calling the Legion. Tuesday.
Eleven couples of the Men's Ottawa County on the use of ed." Jack Palmbos of the Bea- Children.”
located for operatingpurposes
guest ministeron Sunday. His
Brotherhood held a hamburg Owner Sempler members in verdam Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen
by the Allegan County Tax Alsermon topics were “How to
fry at the Westwood Reformed urea in corn silage.This report Church was guest soloist in the and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wollocation Board.
Pray” and “How to Succeed
in Muskegon last Fri- is too detailed for use in the morning with Mrs. Henry Weur- ters went to Horseshoe” Mission
Wallace Forresterwill be a (hurch
H;.v niphf
Financially.” Three Harper
column, however we have ddi- ding accompaning. In the eve- in the evening to furnish special brothersfrom. Holland brought
new bus driver, replacingWil- ‘x.- ^ j
lard Beery who has moved
to
u
a.nd,
Marvin
,^ien'
tional copies
availablein the ning a duet was sung by Mrs. music. Two solo numbers special music at. the evening
mcnea io|hu|s and faml)y are spendmg a Zee,and
J,
lice. It tells how much Gordon Brouwer and Sherwin “I Hear in the Air" and “The
Fennville. The board also
service. They played instru‘ *
week at a cottage on Lake urea to use and the value of Brower from the Bentheim ReLily of the Valley” was sung ments and were accompanied
proved a contract with Lynn
p. .
feeding this corn silage. The formed Church. They were ac- by Lampen. He was accomp- by their mother.
McCray to provide transportation to and from Fennville for
?aS .f6 inforraalionis based on the sue- companiedby Barbara Kollen anied by Mrs. Wolters. Mr.
The Buis family were dinner
and Mrs. Henry De Weerd and guests at the home of Mr. and
students attending special
hL3 e" f3? cess of 20 dairymen who added from the local church.
The Rev. John L. Bult of the Mr. and Mrs. Ben Overbeek
cation
cation classes
classes there.
there. About
About nine
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^ urea to
,0 corn
™rn silage.
Mrs. Gerald Zuverink and supstudents from the district are
The
Michigan State Univer- Christian Reformed Church are scheduled to visit Horse- per quests at the Donald Wyn^ ^
expected to enroll in the special
sity Crop Science Department and elders Harold Albers and shoe Mission next week Sunday. garden home.
Mrs. Albert Brouwer will eneducation program at Fennville
and the Michigan Millers Asso- Melvin Nyhof went to HorseKenneth Nienhuis, Norman
Next Sunday Dr. Lester Kuytertain her former classmates
again this year.
ciationstrongly recommend shoe Mission Sunday morning Mol and Kenneth Mol will at- per of Western Seminary will be
the sacrament of
Michigan wheat growers to
lu observe
uo-serve
ot the tend camp Geneva from Aug.
The board has hired two new at a no9n luncheon Thursday.
guest minister.
will include Mrs.
^
.8
Lord's Suouer The Rpv Wee 21 to 28.
custodians,Maurice Van Os This
Van Den Berg of Beltsville.avoid pjantmg Gaines wheaUhis .
Wes*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
and Norman Tyler. Upon comfall. This new Pacific Coasi
Md., Mrs. Jeanette Robbert and
pletion of the Douglas school,
Miss Minnie H a v e m a n of variety has attracted the attenOs wjU be the night
Lena Van tion of wheat growers on actodian at the Saugatuck
M''S
Brinkman and count of the widely publicized
and Tyler night custodian at Mrs. Alida Holkeboer of Hoi- short-strawedcharacteristicit
Douglas.
possesses and the high-yield
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak record in Washington.
Gaines is a semi-hard white
left by plane last Friday to

now

nearing completion.This
move is anticipated about Oct.
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Vanden Berg^uls

few days with Mr and wheat developed at the WashingMrs. Phil Scott in Me Donald. Lon . Agricultural Experiment
Play in Finals
Station It is T in days later in
Pa.
A new club champion is assurmaturity than Genesee or Avon
ed at the American Legion
The soft wheat quality is satisMemorial Park this season.
factory when grown in the PaciDefending champion Tom Safic Northwest where it is
samoto was dumped Tuesday by
adapted. However, when grown
veteran golfer and ex-champion
in Michigan the Gaines variety
Wyn Vanden Berg. Vanden Berg
By tviiiis S.
has undesirable characteristics
defeated Sasamoto on the 18th
Congratulations are in order that mav seriously damage the
hole. Sasamoto had won the ti- to Townline 4-H Clubs for hav- reputation of Michigan's soft
tle for the past three years.
ing the outstanding exhibits at white wheat
Vanden Berg will play Paul the Holland Fair and received Gaines has been tested for
Tula Saturday in the 36-hole fi- the Governors Trophy. Gov- several years in MSU trials and
nals for the club championship. frnoJ R°roney presented the found to be poorly adopted to
Tuls, Calvin College student trophy on Saturday.Aug. 8. to Michigan. In variety compariwill be competingin the club John A. De Vries and Gordon sons made this year bv farmfinals for the first
Poest Dairy leaders of the ers in several Michign counties.
In other club championship ac- Townline
Gaines yielded 75 io 80 per cent
tiqn, Gerald Smith won the fifth Tours have been held during as much as Genesis or Avon
flight by
I the past week to eliminate and the recommended varieties in
spend ’a

Ottawa County
4-H News
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SUPERIOR SPORT WINS TITLE -

Superior
Sport Store won the Thursday night slow pitch
league championshipthis season. Superior won
14 straight games and was the lone team in the

Holland RecreationDepartmentleagues

to

fimsn the season unbeaten. Seated in the front

row Heft to right) are Gord Barendse. Mike
Mike Van Oort, Ron Fortney, Blaine Timmer
and Norm Dykstra.In the back row are Dick
Kearns. Ken Quist, Jim Vande Poel, Dale Boes
and Rog Stroh. Jud Bradford and Glenn
Petroelje are missing from the picture.
tPenna-Sasphoto)
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Julie K. Walters

Becomes

Bride of Larry

Nienhuis

J.

1964

Views

16

Janet Vander Zwaag

Seek

Wed

To M. Van Staalduinen
From The

Building

Campus

Permits

(Dr. James L. Harvey is Dean
of Students and assistant professor of educationat Hope College. An alumnus of Hope, Dr.
Harvey received his M.A. and
Ph D. degrees at Michigan
State University. Prior to joining the Hope faculty in 1961,
he was affiliated with Grand
Rapids Junior College and Bellflower Christian High School in
Bellflower,California.He is
presently President of the Michigan College Personnel Association and a member of the Board
of Directors of the Michigan Association for Higher Education.

Sixteen applications for build-

were

filed last

totaling $30,663

week with

City

Building Inspector Gordon
Streur in City Hall. They follow:
Hollis Northuis, 80 East
Eighth St., convert frontage into barber shop, $600; self, contractor.

Ward

Hansen, 505 West 17th
remodel store, $500; Harold
Langejans, contractor.

St.,

Boyd Berens, 495 West

17th

St., 10-foot addition to building,
$900; self, contractor.

Ed Walters,736 Myrtle Ave.,
addition to garage and new

Editor's note).

By Dr. James L. Harvey
In many of the classes at
Hope College the students are
involved in research projects.
In recent years there has been
an increase in this type of activity especially in the advanced
classes in psychology and sociology. For students interested in these fields it is becoming
increasingly importantfor them
to have an understandingof the
research tools and techniques
used for the study of human behavior. Many of them will need
these techniquesas they go on
to advanced graduate study and
all of them will need these techniques to understand the studies
that are published in the professionaljournals which they
must read to keep updated in

permits

ing

door, $300; self, contractor.

Robert Wolbrink, 191 West
remodel kitchen, dinette and entry, $2,000; Witte12th St.,

Veen brothers, contractors.
John Jousma, 114 East 38tb

aluminum siding, $850;
Brower Awning Sales, contracSt.,
tor.

Maxine Potts, 79 West
St.,

garage, $880; Louis G.

31st
Uil-

driks, contractor.

Tunis Miersma, 298 West 22nd
St.,

remodel

stairway, $100;

self, contractor.

Mrs. Ronald H. Rynbrandt
Ken Lambers, 714 Wildwood
The sanctuary of the Stony of hpnor; Mrs. L. Maurice
Dr., pool and fence, $2,700;
Point Christian Church of Mun- Childers, sister-in-law of the
Star-Brite Pools, contractor.
cie, Kan., was decorated with bride, Miss Donna Mae RynKate Pelgrim, 68 West 12th

hurricane lamps, greenery, brandt and Miss Margaret RynSt., remodel porch, $50 Jacob
white gladioli and chrysanthe- brandt, sisters of the groom,
Stremler,contractor.
mums for the wedding of Miss were bridesmaids. Miss Su- Erwin Ter Haar, 401 Wildtheir fields after graduation.
Mrs. Larry J. Nienhuis
Many studies, therefore, are Leanna Childers and Ronald H. zanne Hutton and Miss Claudia wood Dr., new house and atcarried out in our classes and Rynbrandt on Saturday,Aug. 1. Jean Collins lighted the can- tached garage, $21,465; A1
(Prlnc* photo)
Central Avenue Christian Re- watteaus of the chiffon. Their much interesting informationis
The Rev. James Cole officiat- dles.
Kane, contractor., ’
formed Church was the scene tiny flowerettehalf-hatsheld gathered. Many of these studies, ed for the daughter of Mr. and
Their matching gowns were
Marvin Prins, 194 East 27th
of the double ring ceremony petal veils. They carried cas- due to limitations of time, fi- Mrs. Lester M. Childers of floor-length of silk taffeta in
Mrs. Martin Van Staalduinen
St., install new garage door,
which united Miss Julie Kay cades of coral and white gera- nances and student background, Muncie, Kan. and the son of two tones of pink. The light
(Van D«n B#rg« photo)
$80; self, contractor.
Walters and Larry Jay Nienhuis niums.
are not deeply profound but Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ryn- pink bodice was styled with a
Miss
Janet
Vander
Zwaag,
brother
of the bride was groomsJulius Brower, 177 West 145th
on Friday evening. The Rev.
Glenn Nienhuis served his much interestingInformationis brandt of Dorr. Charles S. An- modifiedscoop neckline and pe- St., enclose back porch, $50; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry man. Ushering were Justin and
D.H. Walters, uncle of the bride, brother as best man and Robert
athered and it should some- derson of Topeka, Kan., the vo- tite sleeves. A two tone pink self, contractor.
Vander Zwaag of 447 CoUege Kenneth Vander Zwaag, brothofficiatedat the ceremony.
Walters served as groomsman. ow be presented to the public calist, was accompanied on the molded midriff and floating Arthur Lappenga, 360 CoUege Ave. became the bride of Mar- ers of the bride. Daniel Vander
The church was decorated Guests were seated by Ronald at large.
organ by Mrs. B. B. Defries.
back panel highlighted the pale Ave., retaining wall; self, con- tin Van Staalduinen, son of Mr. Zwaag, nephew of the bride, Ut
with brass tree and single can- and David Beverwyk.
In an attempt to demonstrate
The bride chose a gown of pink stem-shapedskirt. They tractor.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Staal- the candles.
delabras. The bouquets consist- For the occasion the bride’s this point, the writer would like silk organzinepeau de soie and carried cascade arrangements
Neal Madderom, 335 West duinen of Terra Cia, N.C., Fri- For her daughter'smarriage,
ed of white gladoli and fugi mother selected a white and to present the highlights of one reembroidered Alencon lace. of white glamellias and ivy.
14th St., fence, $100; self, con- day evening in Prospect Park Mrs. Vander Zwaag donned a
mums with coral accents.
blue embroidered linen sheath research project carried on by The lace bodice was fashioned James Rynbrandt of Dorr tractor.
Christian Reformed Church. Ught blue jacketed sheath dress
Appropriate wedding music with complementaryaccessor- some of the students in his with a jewel neckline and Dior served as best man for his
The Rev. Leonard Van Staal- of ribbon knit. She wore a corE. B. Westerhof, 32 West 21st
was played by Mrs. John Tibbe ies. The mother of the groom course in adolescent psychology sleeves. The dome-shaped skirt cousin. L. Maurice Childers,
St., new concrete steps, $88; duinen, brother of the groom, sage of pink cymbidiumorchids.
and Miss Janice Hoekwater was wore a blush pink chiffon dress this past semester. This study was accented by a deep over- brother of the bride, Robert L.
performed the double ring cereThe couple greeted 150 guests
Unit Step Co., contractor.
soloist. ,
with lurex brocade bodice and was done to investigatethe lay of Alencon lace at the Rynbrandt, brother of the
mony before a setting of glad- at a reception foUowing the
Parents of the couple are Mr. matching accessories. Both mo- magazine reading habits of hemline. The gown featured a groom, and Roger Miller were
ioli, palms and a candlelabra ceremony in Maranatha Chrisand Mrs. Peter Walters of 139 thers wore corsages of white teenagers.
detachable chapel-lengthtrain. groomsmen. Ronald D. Mathis
arch decoratedwith white glad- tian Reformed Church. Mr. and
A check list of approximately The bride’s silk illusion veil and Ellis V. Couch ushered.
East 18th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Amazon lilies.
ioli and greens.
Mrs. Robert Boot were host and
Elmer C. Nienhuis of 1165 Beach
The couple greeted 150 guests 100 magazines was distributed was caught to a cluster of Cathy Carlson was flower girl.
Mrs. Paul Holkeboer was or- hostess.Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Dr. are the groom’s parents.
in the church parlors folllowing to high school studentsin sev- peau de soie roses. She carried
The couple left on a honeyganist and accompanied Earl Bouwer were at the punch bowl
The bride, given in marriage the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Al- eral parts of the country.Stu- a cascade of white glamellias moon to Michigan after a reWeener, soloist.
whUe Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
by her father, wore a floor den G. Walters served as master dents were asked to check the and white roses entwined with ception. They are at home at
Given in marriage by her fa- Van DeUen were in the gift
length bell-shaped gown of peau- ant mistress of ceremonies. magazines that they had read ivy on a white Bible.
2345 South Ridge Court, Lawther, the bride entered the room. Kristi Vander Zwaag and
Mrs. L. F. Perry was matron Irence, Kan.
de soie featuring a reembroid- Miss Sandy Broker and Phillip within the prior month. They
Ray L. Harrison to Gary sanctuary wearing a gown of Kathy Vander Zwaag passed the
ered Alencon lace plastronon Strengholtattended the punch were also asked to list any
Kruithof & wife. Pt. Lot 2 Home- silk organza over lace with el- guest book. Pourers were LUthe bodice and extending down bowl and Miss Ellen Wiersma magazines they had read which that there were smaller perstead Add. City of HoUand.
bow length sleeves. A bouffant lian Wyngarden and Mrs. Bert
the front panel. Tiny fabric ro- and Howard Van Raalte assist- were not on the list. Check lists
Hollis Northuis
wife to veU of English Ulusion feU from Mepyans.
centages of teenagers who did H.F.
mance roses were scattered over ed in the gift room. Douglas were distributed to high schools read many magazines considerJames A. Mokma & wife Lot a piUbox. She carried a long For a wedding trip to the
the lace. A fan shaped train fell Nienhuis was in charge of the in Grand Rapids, Mich.; New ed to be very negative in im- Dies in
132 Post’s Fourth Add. City of line cascade of a white orchid Smoky Mountains,the bride
York City; Mars, Pa.; Kalamafrom two larger romance roses guest book.
HoUand.
with feathered carnations and changed to a three-piece jade
pact. Many of the girlie magaat the back waistline.Her headFor a wedding trip to the zoo, Mich.; Hudsonviile, Mich.; zines were read by from two
MUSKEGON
Hilbert F.
Exec. Est. Earl F. Price, Dec. stephanotis.
green knit with brown accessorpiece was a cluster of romance eastern states, the bride chang- Holland, Mich.; Bear Lake, to ten per cent of the boys and Vander Werf, 67, son of the to Edward Guy Copier & wife
Mrs. Jack Vander Slik was ies.
roses holding a bouffant elbow ed to a navy knit sheath dress Mich.; Hawthorne,N. J. and many of the confessions magaPt. Lot 18 Add. No. 1 Harring- matron of honor. She wore a
The bride received an A.B.
late Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vanlength veil of imported illusion. with navy accessories and a cor- Germantown,N. Y. In all, over zines weie read bv about the
ton & pt. Lots 1, 2 Lawndale sheath dress of cascade green degree from Calvin CoUege and
der Werf of Holland died Satur800 replies were received.
She carried a cascade of white sage of white roses.
Court Sub. City of HoUand.
same percentage of girls.
organza over taffeta with a de- wiU teach fourth grade at South
Listed
below
are
the
top
15
roses.
After Aug. 23, the couple will
Harold Langejans & wife to tachable skirt. A matching hair Christian Grade School in KalaOther conclusions drawn from day in Muskegon followinga
The maid of honor, Miss Bar- make their home at 917 West magazines read by the boys and this study are as follows: More short illness.
William N. Barber & wife Pt. circlet with a brief veU and an mazoo. The groom received an
the top 15 read by the girls
bara Van Den Berg and the Main St., Kalamazoo.
girls read the confessiontype
He was born in Chicago and SW 1/4 SE 1/4 32-5-15 City of arm bouquet of apricot gladioU A.B. degree from Calvin Colbridesmaid, Miss Linda Par,
The groom’s parents enter- with the percentage of students magazines than do boys. In attended Hope College. Before HoUand.
completed her attire.
lege and his M.A. degree from
wore floor length gowns of sage tained at a rehearsal dinner giv- that had read this magazine fact, few boys read these mag- retiring to Bradenton, Fla., he
Exec. Gerrit Oonk, Dec. to
Mrs. Roger Vander Zwaag, Western Michigan University.
green chiffon over taffeta. The en at the Macatawa Bay Yacht within the past month.
azines at all. The new teenage owned the Bungalow Book Store Paul M. DiepenhorstJr. & wife sister - in - law of the bride, He wiU be teachingat KalamaBoys
gowns featured back flowing Club.
Pt. Lots 113, 114 Harrington & was bridesmaid and was dress- zoo ChristianHigh School. He
magazines are read almost ex- in Grand Haven.
1. Life ................. 80.1%
clusively by the girls. The girls
He is survived by his wife, VanDenBerg Bros. Sub. Twp. ed identicaUyto the honor at- previously taught at the Chicago
2. Post .................72.9%
read
movie
magazines
in
far
the
former Hattie Laman; one Park.
tendant.
Christian High School.
fraternallyall mothers who 3. Readers Digest ...... 70.1%
II
CorneUus Van Staalduinen, After Aug. 28 the couple wiU
had sons or daughters in the 4. Look ................ 65.9% greater numbers than do the daughter, Mrs. William McAr- MerriU Duane Rotman & wife
armed forces of the United 5. Sports Illustrated .... 64.4% boys. As one might expect, the thur of Muskegon; two sons, to Kenneth Lemmen & wife Pt. brother of the groom, was best be at home at 1111 HiUcrest
boys far outdistancethe girls Paul of Columbiana, Ohio; and Lot 85 Waveriy Heights Sub. man. Roger Vander Zwaag, Ave., Kalamazoo.
States of America or it’s allies
6. Mad .................53.3%
in reading in the areas of sports, the Rev. Nathan Vander Werf Twp. HoUand.
beginning with the war com- 7. Newsweek ......
49.4%
Marvin Patmos & wife to Cormonly known as the World War 8. TV Guide ............ 49.2% mechanics and science. In sum- of Munster, Ind.; seven grandet al to*John W. Lawson k wife with this force only with a real
mary it was found that among children; two brothers, John of nelius Patraos Pt. W W NW 1/4
II;
to
help
these
sons
and
Pt. W ^ W ^ SE 1/4 24-5-16 faith in democratic processes
Holland Unit 36 of the Mothers
9. Time ................45.8%
this sampling of teenagers on Alto and Dr. Lester Vander 28-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Twp. Park.
and a strong determinationthat
of World War II held their an- daughters to perpetuate the 10. Popular Mechanics .. 39.1%
the average each student read
Jerome Weaver to Albert Grit
Harold Vande Bunte k wife to these must prevail.
nual picnic for the veterans American way of life; to aid and 11. Mechanics Illustrated 38.6% or looked at approximately 10 Werf of Brookline, Mass.; two
sisters, Mrs. B. Lemmen of Hol- Pt. SE 1/4 9-5-13 Twp. JamesAlbert Kalkman Pt. Lot 3 VUinteresting observation
from the Grand Rapids Facility assist in the teaching of the 12. Playboy ............. 37.3%
to
11
different
magazines
per
land and Mrs. O. N. Cloak of town.
lage of Cedar Swamp, City of was made by Dr. Hines conhere last Friday. Their charter advantages of freedom and the 13. Field and Stream .... 36.8% month.
Franklin G. DeWind & wife
New York.
HoUand.
cerning religion in Russia.
anniversarywas observed Aug. duties and obligationsof citizen- 14. Sports Afield ........ 36.8%
The precedingstudy is an into ArchitecturalBuUders, Inc.
ship
in
the
United
States
of
MUton H. Kamps & wife to Whereas only a few years ago
12.
15. Outdoor Life ........ 34.5% dicationto the reader of one
Lamplight Estates No. 3 ex.
Gary Byker k wife Pt. W V4 NE the officialU.S.S.R. view was
The veterans were entertained America.
Girls
MiscellaneousShower
kind
of
activity
carried
on
by
Lots
106, 110, 111, 114, 116, 119,
Present was Mrs. William 1. Life .................63.2%
1/4 35-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
that no one in Russia was con-'
with a southern fried chicken
Hope students in the class- Given for Mrs. Sebring
120, 122, 123, 130, 133.
Michael Leonard k wife to cerned about religiousobserdinner and games at Kollen Watkins of Addison, National 2. Seventeen ........... 62.0%
room. This type of researchand
Fred Berghorst k wife to LePark. Volunteer Red Cross driv- Chapter member and Mrs. Leo3. Post .................58.5%
A miscellaneousshower was roy James Stapp & wife Lot 35 City of Wyoming Pt. NE 1/4 k vances, today the visitor is emmore
profound studies are benard
Wheaton,
past
state
presphatically told that freedom of
NW frl 1/4 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
ers out of Grand Rapids provid4. Look ................ 55.9%
coming an increasingly impor- given for Mrs. Larry Sebring Dipenhorst Sub., Twp. GeorgeJohn Alles k wife to Floral religion is guaranteed in the
ed the transportation for the ident. Other state officers pres- 5. TV Guide ............ 51.1% tant part of the education of Thursday evening at the home town.
View Memorial Garden Assn. U.S.S.R.constitution.Dr. Hines
men. The picnic was conducted ent were Mrs. Louis Haight. 6. McCall’s ............. 47.8% students in the behavior sci- of Mrs. Gene Boerman, 345
Clarence Johnson & wife to
Pt. NE 1/4 35-6-13 Twp. George- spoke of seeing Russian visitors
under the direction of Margaret Battle Creek; Mrs. Louis Otto, 7. Beatties............. 44.5% ences.
West 21st St.
Wayne Pynnonen k wife SE 1/4 town.
to a Moscow museum, formerly
T. Hartnacke, special services South Haven; Mrs. Welcome 8. Woman’s Day ....... 39.8%
Games were played with du- SE 1/4 Sec. 14 k SW 1/4 SW 1/4
officer at. the Grand Rapids Sneider, Adrian; Mrs. E. Brem- 9. Time ................39.0%
Peter B. Northouse et al to a church, kneel and pray near
plicate prizes awarded to Mrs. Sec. 13-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
David G. Nethercot k wife Pt. the site of an altar.
Veteran Facility
Mrs. er, Manitou Beach; Mrs. Paul 10. Better Homes, Garden 38.3% Fennville
wife to
Howard Vande Vusse, Mrs. Gor- Walter Shafer
Donnely,
Allen;
Mrs.
R.
KruDr. Hines was introducedby
Lot 8 C-A-B Development Plat,
James Crowle of Holland,hos11. Readers Digest ...... 36.4%
don Vande Wege and Mrs. Pres- George Veltema Jr. & wife Lot
William
Hakken. Next week’s
Twp.
Port
Sheldon.
pital Services State Chairman zell, South Haven; Mrs. Kenneth 12. Newsweek ........... 32.9%
at
ton Bontekoe. A two - course 28 Pleasant Homes, Twp.
Gerhard M. Uebbing k wife to meeting will feature an address
for the Mothers of World War Rising, Pittsford, Mrs. Elma 13. Teen .................31.7%
buffet lunch was served by the Georgetown.
Frakes, Addison.
H.
Elgin F. McConnon Jr. & wife by the Rev. David L. Clark,
FENNVILLE - John Richard
14. Hair Do .............30.8%
Blanche L. Cook et al to WUhostess,
Mrs. Boerman.
District
dignitaries
present
1/4 NE 1/4 25-5-13 Twp. Hope College history departFood preparationfor the pic15. Lridies Home Journal 30.3% Johnson, 82, who lived on a
Invited were the Mesdames Uam J. Blank & wife Lots 140, Jamestown.
ment, on “The Higher Horizons
nic was under the chairmanship were Mrs. Fred Cook, president
farm
in
Ganges
township
for
43
On the basis of the data colGlenn Bolman, Howard Vande 141 Essenburg’sSub. No. 4, Twp.
for Holland Program.”
of Mrs. Ida Boyce, assisted by from Niles, Mrs. Le Roy Aus- lected in this study, the follow- years, died Friday afternoon in
Louis Grasman k wife to RonPark.
Mrs. LeRoy Austin, Mrs. Bud tin, Holland; Mrs. L. Stevens, ing conclusions seem justified: Holland Hospital. He was born Vusse, Gordon Breuker, Presald
VanderWal
k
wife
Pt.
NE
Renzo Vruggink k wife to
ton Bontekoe, Harvey Brower,
Eastman and Mrs. Aaron Shuck. South Haven; Mrs. L. Nennich,
The reading material of the in Sweden.
1/4 36-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
John
Bareman,
Ted
Kooiker, Howard J. VandeBunte& wife
South
Haven;
Mrs.
Jay
Jonas,
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and Mrs.
Survivingare the wife, Anna;
vast majority of teenagers is
Pt. SE 1/4 SE 1/4 22-6-14Twp.
Jack Shaffer were dessert and Kalamazoo;Mrs. William Pas- wholesome and consisted large- eight children, John of Chicago, Gordon Vande Wege and Miss
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Anne
Riksen
and
the
guest
of Blendon.
sard,
Kalamazoo,
Mrs.
E.
Scott,
coffee hostesses.Teen -volunly of magazines subscribedto Mrs. Felix Steffens of Weiland,
Franklin
Aukeman
k
wife
to
honor.
Thursday
were Lori Dampen,
111., Albert of Ganges, Mrs. Roteers assistingMrs. Crowle with Benton Harbor; Mrs. Maud McDean Nederveld k wife Lot 90
Quire,
Paw
Paw,
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs.
Sebring
is
the
former
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Richthe park arrangementswere
bert Nightingaleof Kalamazoo,
De Vries Plat No. 3, Twp.
Brenda Milton, Kurt Marlink, Asmus, Kalamazoo. Other
Louis of Fennville, Mrs. John Marilyn Reimink.
ard Meher, 117 East 14th St.;
Georgetown.
.Bodner of Chicago, Walter of
Forest Shuck, Randy Nordhuis guests were Mr. Aaron Shuck
James A. DeShong to Law- A growing fear of China may Mrs. Gilbert Villafranca, 87
and
Mrs.
G.
Morrison,
Addison.
and Richard Grossebier. The
Fennville,Mrs. Walter Swann Marriage Licenses
rence M. Mokma & wf. Pt. NW lead Russia to an alUance with East 17th St.; Mrs. Willis WitIt was announced that the
of Chicago; 15 grandchildren,
Holland Eagle Lodge made
Ottawa County
1/4 SW 1/4 27-5-15 City of Hol- the West, accordingto Dr. Her- teveen, 333 Marquette; Joseph
available their kitchen facilities State School and AdvisoryCouneight great grandchildren,and
bert W. Hines, professor of Rusland.
Calvin
Bruins,
22,
route
2,
cil will meet at the Simpson
two sisters,Mrs. Alma Rolman
for the preparation of the picnic
sian at Hope College who ad- Poletti,355 River Ave.; Walter
MethodistChurch, 804 West
food.
and Mrs. Henry Aubry of Chi- Zeeland,and Cheryl Matthysse, George W. Becksfort k wife dressed Holland Rotary Club at Mack, 10240 Ewing, Chicago,
21, Jenison;Russell Paul Boud- to Rudolph Hof k wife Pt. SW
North St., Kalamazoo, Sept. 24.
cago.
Holland Unit 36 observed their
reau, 20, Holland, and Mary 1/4 NW 1/4 17-5-15 Twp. HoUand. the Hotel Warm Friend Thurs- 111.; Joel Howard, 99 Riverhills
Mrs.
James
Crowle
presented
Charter anniversarywith a dinAnn Brouwer, 18, route 3, ZeeJack Ritsema
wife to day noon.
a
history
of
Holland’s
Unit
at
Dr.; Henry Japlnga, 1672 Wolner Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Friday Duplicate Bridge
A
world traveler who has verine.
land;
William
Schreur,
22, Charles C. Wang, M. D. k wife
the
after
dinner
ceremonies.
Bud Eastman was the dinner
route 4, Holland, and Marsha Pt. Lot 7 A. C. Van Raalte’s visited Russia three times withClub Winners Reported
Discharged Thursday were
chairman. Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Mrs. Gillis Sales performed at
in the last four years, Dr. Hines Rexford E. Chapman, 699 State
Boetsma, 18, route 2, Zeeland; Add. No. 2, City of HoUand.
Mrs. Albert Boyce and Mrs. a musical interlude for the
First place pairs at the Fri- Robert Keith Van Heuvelen, 36,
Franklin G. DeWind k wife spoke principallyabout Kazakh- St.; Michael Wilson, 1704 WashCameron Cranmer were in guests.
day Duplicate Bridge Club were and Geraldine I. Me Leod, 28, to ArchitecturalBuilders,Inc. stan, Uzbekistan,and Tadjikis- ington Ave.; Mrs. William
The
next
meetinc
of
Unit
36
charge of decorations. Mps. Le
Mrs. I. H. Marsilje and Mrs. T. Holland; Roger Lee Jacobs, 22, Lot 120 Lamplight Estates No. tan, three Central Asian repub- Webb, 65 East 32nd St.; ChesRoy Austin acted as entertain- will be at the hall unless the
Connally,
north-south, and Mrs. and Nancy Kay Kruid, 20, Hol- 3, Twp. Georgetown.
Ucs of the U.S.S.R.
ter Hulst, 833 West 25th St.;
ment chairman. Mistress of members are otherwise notiGeorge Heeringa and Mrs. Will- land; Craig Jay Nykamp, 19,
/ied, Sept. 2. Mrs. Bud Eastman
“These people are distinctly Steven Johnson, 345 North 145th
Architectural
BuUders,
Inc.
to
ceremonies was Mrs. Aaron
iam Murdoch, east-west.
and Irene Lynn Welling, 18, Herman Van Laar k wife Lot Oriental, as opposed to Euro- Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Dore, 669
will act as hostess.
Shuck, Unit 36 president.
Mrs. Gilbert Moeller and Holland; James E. Dykema, 120 LamplightEstates No. 3, pean. They are openly uneasy East 12th St.; Mrs. Myrtle De
Honored guests were Mrs.
Mrs. William Wood were sec- 21, and Marcia Lynn Bishop, Twp. Georgetown.
about the developments under Feyter, 112 West 10th St.; Mrs,
Ralph DeNardo, State Presi- Ticketed After Mishap
ond north-south and third were Spring Lake; Allen
Dr. James L. Harvey
Denus
Ten
Broeke
k
wife
to way in China which is so close Melvin Childress and baby, 338
dent and Mrs. Elsie Jones of
Berdiena C. Olthoff, 75, of
Mrs. Marion Renner and Mrs. Nauta, 20, Grand Haven, and Donald Snip k wife Pt. S Vi to them,” he said.
North Jefferson, Zeeland; Mrs.
Benton Harbor. Mrs. Jones jwas 119 East 16th St., was ticketed or purchased by parents. As Russell Vrieling.
Janice Rae Rager, 22, Judson SE 1/4 26-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
Regardlessof future alliances, Allen Slotman and twins, Hamthe first Michigan member of by Holland police Thursday for the studentsin the class evalPlacing second and third in Road, Spring Lake; Barry W.
Home BuUders Land Co. to communists in the U.S.S.R. are ilton; Mrs. Harvey Jalving and
the Mothers of World War II. failing to keep an assured clear uated the above list of maga- the east-west field were Mrs.
Draft, 18, Coopersville,and Roland Straiing et al Lot 84 deeply convinced of the right- baby, 564 Jacob; Terry HardenBeing at first a member at distance after the collision of zines, there is only one in the Raymond L. Smith and Mrs.
Shirley Frost, 16, Nunica; Paul Heather Heighta No. 1, Twp.
ness of their socialisticcause berg, 142 West 22nd St.; Mrs.
large of the National organiza- her car and a parked car own- top 15 that they considered to James K. Ward and Mrs. KenWilliam Grant, 21, Spring Lake, Georgetown.
and in their future conquest of Martin HardenbergSr., 142
tion, Mrs. Jones then was in- ed by James E. Mokma, 19, of be a negative influence. This neth Morris and Mrs. Verne
and Carolyn Ann Petretti, 22,
Home BuUders Land Co. to the world, said Dr. Hines. They West 22nd St.; Mrs. Johanna
strumental in organizing sever- 967 South Shore Dr., on 15th St. was the Playboy magazine Murphy.
Grand Haven; Dean A. Liddick, Tom L. Grifford k wife. Lot 172
are budding, and building Brower, 360 Lincoln St., Zeeal Michigan units including Hol- at the C & 0 railroad crossing which was read by over 30 per
These games are held every 25, Houghton, N. Y., and Car- Heather Heights l)fo. 1, Twp.
mightUy, in preparationfor it. land; Mrs. Joe Knoll, 38 West
land. The Mothers of World about 10:30 a.m. No injuries cent of the young men. It should Friday at 1 p.m.* at the Hotel
men Louise Vander Veen, 26, Georegtown. *
In his opinion America, particu- ' • St.; Mrs. Roger Kola, 281
War II were organizedto unite were reported.
be added at this point, however Warm Friend.
Marne.
Christian Van Bratt k wife larly young people, can cope
;

|
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VISIT

HOLLAND'S

Good Old Summertime” Directory

WOODEN
SHOE
FACTORY

(SaarfwtL
I

Wooden Shoeland
Family Fun For Everyone
Special Group Rates

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP K

COUPON
ENTITLES YOU TO ONI
ADULT OR CHILD'S

Beverage

Food,

Bakeries

Drugs

NORTH SIDE

HANSEN'S

384 Control Avo. IX 2-2677

8th

20 W.

Lake Shore Motel

Complete Line of

Retort

Serving the Public

EX 2-3116

205

River

HOUSEWARES -GIFTS

32 yoort

lor

Ph. EX 2-2894

CoDvealentFront and
Raar Entrancaewith
Parking.

FOR

Quality Meats

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

AND

HOME MADE

Try Our

Groceries

BREAD and ROLLS

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Fancy Cakes for Parties

CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

FRENCH PASTRY

Wade Drug Co.
13th l

Maple

MARINA

AT BAY HAVEN

Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bor
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343

1862

OTTAWA BEACH RD.

We

Known

far

19 W. 8th

HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside

ETEN HOUSE

RUBY'S
KATHERINE’S

DAILY
THURS., FRI., SAT

Salon of Beauty

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Complete Beauty Serrlce

• Wigs
535 W.

&

Wig

Styling

17th

Ph. 398-3828
KatherineMcClaskey. owner

Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef

The Margret

Solont

9(DcA0f

Holland

DistinctiveHair Styling

ECONOMY

222 North Riyer Atom

Across from

CHOICE MEATS

SHOPPING HOURS
Mon.. Tuts.. Sat. 8 to 6
Thurs« Fri. 8 to 8

2-3372

HOLLAND'S ONLY
-

HAMBURGER

I E. 8th

I

St.

Ph.
Holland

EX

Pleaie feel free

Service

To Call EX 2-2389
For Information

Manager

3

River at Ninth

East 8th St.

WARM FRIEND HOTEL

—

*

“

691 MICHIGAN AVE. ond
176 LAKEWOOD
1 HOUR SERVICE

Emergency Service

77

E.

8th

Ph. EX 6-4688

/
//

c.o

AAA
772 LINCOLN—

Or

Downftown
Discount Store

6-563S
203 E. 8th, EX 6-3203

• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
• TIRES and ACCESSORIES

I

VACUUM CLEANER

Mutual Pontiac

BERNIE'S

HEADQUARTERS
New. Used. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleanen
Service on allenokes
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive in

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

Dealers In: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers. Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you better. Serviceon
all makes. Showroom hours
Mon-Tues-Frl. tii 9 p.m. WedsThurs-Sot. til 5:30.

~1l flEMl inf

Nationally Advertised

29 E. 8th

Ph. EX

Laundromats

L

Over 3000

All at Discount Prices.

One HOUR

iwm-j

KEN'S MOBIL SERVICE

Maternities
and

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WOLBRINKS

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

781 Lincoln Ave.
NEXT TO FAMILY FARE
Air Conditioned

Featura,^
SEE US FOR

444 WashingtonSq.

MARINE
INSURANCE

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

CORNER

17th &

8th

PHONE
68 W.

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
9:30-5:30— Friday 9:30-9:00

Wed.

WASH

FOR A CLEAN

Walt’s Econo-Wash

Between 18th & 19th Streete

EX 2-9564

ALL RISK

Lingerie

Also Infants' Wear

Co.

Week

—

10

lor

COLUMBIA

Cement

ATTRACTIONS

Banks

£
if

if
if

Bicycles

MERCURY MOTORS
THOMPSON — LONESTAR
GRUMMAN BOATS
KAYOT PONTONS
TRADE WINDS CAMPERS

—

—

if Picnic area —

People’s “Special”
• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum balance

Marine Service
EVINRUDE

MOTORS

• ORLANDO BOATS
• WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or

PHONE EX 6-4684
FOR RESERVATIONS

Car

In

handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE

BANK

of Holland

Inianti'6 Children's

774 Columbia

at

Wear.

32nd

Wash

2081 Lokeway Ph. ED 5-5520

SUBURBAN

Auto-Truck Wash
4

MINUTE CAR

WASH

Waxing and Steam Cleanlna
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Holland t Zeeland

McCulloch Outboards
Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

Main Auto Supply
60

E. 8th

St. Ph. EX 2-3539

8th

EX

2-9747

Across from Post Office

Dept. Stores

FLORAL SERVICE
*

T03,

St.

Shows
Change
Weekly
2 ml. No. of

Saugatuck
on U8-31

LAKE MICHIGAN

WATER
First National

Bank

of

64
AIR

70

JOHNSON MOTORS

'

*7 E.

EX 2-9496

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For Al1 Occasions
Member — Florhfs Telegraph
Delivery Association

281

E. 16th St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

FINE

HOLLAND
Horne'i Rental Service

V

yj
S'

Complete lino of

TEMPERATURE

Service and Parts

JOHNSON
MOTORS

Rentals

•

Week

EVINRUDE and

Sewer Pipe

Railings

238 RIVER AVE.

cover

•

Swimming

—

—

THCATRQ

,

required

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

WHEEL

Ebelink Flowerfe

RED BARN

The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .. . Housewives!

Checks

EASTER

Brick

Drain Tile

COMPLETE

Singles. Doublss,

Three Staters
Canoes and Motorboats
Sailboats — Aqua-Cats
Catamaran Style
Free sailing lessons
Trampolines

For Children

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

-

Mason Supply

Stone — Fireplace Fixtures
Morter — Mason Supplies

Ottawa Beach Road

Water Pedal Bikes

W

Florists

"ONE OF THE FINEST0

Grissen’s Marina

Everyone

EX 6-6513
Holland

Afternoon

Northland Lanes

or Month

Any Tima

Health and Beauty Aids-

w

o

Inc.

For

Hour. Day.

RESTAURANT

Central Ave. IX 4-8583
24 Hour Service

HOLLAND
CHAMBERS
COMMERCE

Dresses, Sportswear

FUN
CENTER

MEAT MARKET

£34

Mm?1

4-4924

Maxine's

— POLAROID

RENT

Fun

NEXT TO FIFTH

Cleaners

Keppel'i

Meats

Homo Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried Boot,
Homo Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE

396-5207

St.

zoagiosnc

Little Miss"

Closed

CARTON

Cut Tho Way You Want Them
At Big Sarings.

Eisenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

John Macqueen

DRIVE-IN
Buiinen 31 at 35th
on South Sida

Ph.

All Types of Electric Wiring

TUNE UP
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR

MUZZY’S

Boating

CHOICE STEAKS

River

194

ALIGNMENT

Amusements

HOLLAND'S ONLY ALL

Makes

Service on All

Across From Moljer Mkt.

ccNTtTH PdaTorfrct

Ladies Millinery & Accessories

tlf.

A PRODUCT OF THE SEVEN-UP COMPART

Car

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

I

ay

LITTLE MISS

QUALITY
« BOTTLE

G.E. Electrical Appliance!

100% Pure Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air ConditionedDining
or Taka Out

OMMCRCC

Fine Ladies' Apparel

BELL ond HOWELL
FILM — FUSH BULBS

Ph.

St. Ph. EX 4-4522

Authorized

WVCRVICW
f ARM

224 North River Ave.

6 H Green Stamps

& Maple

Souvenirs— Novelties

E. 8th

BIM.BO BURGER

N

46 E. 8th Street

CAMERAS

13th

•
32

COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE-SINCE 1869

Gulf Oil Products

Friend Hotel

Wade Drug

• Fresh Roasted Peonuta
• Home Made Candies

HI-LO CLEANERS

For Xodachrome Processing

quenches!

Holland

Agency

by Margret

8th

KODAK

From

Chevrolet

Downtown Gulf

MARGRET'S

Studio & Photo Supply
7 W.
Ph. EX 2-2664
48 Hour Service
0 Commercial Photographen
• Cameras — Films
• DistinctivePortraits
0 Candid Weddings

First diet drink that

Blocks

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

Bottled Gas Service

Fashion

HERFST

RUSH

6 4722

Day or Week

Stop In—

"Exclusive Shop ior the

We Give S

Sft.

Service On All Appliances

2-2555

MODERN HAT SHOP

SHOP EARLY, AVOID

THE
DIET
DRINI
OF 7 UP

EX

Candid Weddings Photography

CUSTOMER"

Phone EX

Your

Photo Finishing
Quality— Fast Service

"THE TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED

Aft 16fth

'64

Holland Ph. EX 2-2385

SHOP

Worm

By-Pass

1-6614

Du Saar Photo
ond GIFT

AT

aft

McBride-Crawford

BROIL

Specializing in junior sizes

The Secret of
Our Success

really

Bob’! De Nooyer

$119

Only

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Next to store

Photo Supply

St.

MORE IN

Heated Pool With Visual
Glass Underwater Windows

1 CHICKEN

CAMPUS MISS

FOOD

THE

CALL EX

SHOP

Insurance

Centers

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Wed*

Convenient Parking

MARGRET'S

BASKET

U.S.

EX

41 E. 8th Street

U.S. 31

Hero we grow again

10

Auto Service

by Margret

St.

Mich. Ave. & 27th

Lake Ranch

State Pork

Galden Fried

380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

St*.

CAMPUS MISS

©
IGA

H0LL*ND

Between 13th and 14th

788 Columbia Ayenue. EX 6-3265

BOWL ROOM
GIFT

Few

Rear Parking

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

326 RIVER AVE.

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

IGA

154 East 15th

—

RESTAURANT

SMART

VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

So. Shore Drive

—

Downtown

Jack's Drive-in
GET YOUR

EARLY AMERICAN
SHOP

j

ON THE LAKE

TAXE OUT - CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8TH

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

Wine Takeout

Phono ED 5-5831

STEAKS

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
HOBE' JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
e JANE IRWILL SWEATERS

Specialists in Wigs, Hairpieces

CHEESE SHOP

ALL

Dr.

CONDITIONED

AIR

CHICKEN
CHOPS and

COLE OF CALIFORNIA
WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
SERBIN DRESSES
LESLIE FAY DRESSES

392-2828

Ph.

Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

1947

e
e
t
#
#
#

44 W. 10th (Street floor)

9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Beer &

DRIVE IN

Rozema 335-5355

OUR

VISIT

Protected •

in

Complete Beauty Core

WEEKLY

DAYS

7

FOR THE BEST

WEAR OUR

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

—

W ROOT BEER

RIGHT FROM
THE LOGS

So. Short Dr., Holland

Call T.

INSIDE DINING

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

OPEN

A &

TAKE OUT ORDERS

Beauty Shops

STORE HOURS:

Doily

Hourt: 10:30 a.m.-9 p.m. daily
1 1 :30 a.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday

MADE

BEING

EX 2-9S8S

Gift & Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. Reasonable Pricea.
Over 3,000 Gifts to Select From
S & H Green Stampe
Open daily-8 :30 A.M. • 10 P.M.
1504 S. Shore
Sh< “
ED 5-3125

'Holland's Flneit Houie ol Food’

Ladies' Apparel

St. Ph.

WOODEN SHOES

SEE

fence along lake, private dock •
for boot, fishing. Units com- *
pletely remodelsd. With or
without kitchenettes.$6 p.,1
doy
»» or $40 per week ond up. *
FREE coffee mornings.

"AMSTERDAM"

Cool Canopies Outside

NORTH RIVER AVE.

CORNER NORTH RIVER AYE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

give S 6 H Green Stampe

TEERMAN'S

ALL STEAK

1645

On Lake Mocotawa.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Drive-In Restau

•

Ph. EX 2-9564

IX 2.2542

East 8th St. Ph.

RUSS'

Real Restaurant

SHOPPE
45

Cabins, Motels

TEERMAN'S

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Preicriptiohi

Better Pastries"

NABER'S

Vogue Restaurant

DRUG STORE

"Bakers of

ITS

Gifts

Drive-Ins

»•*
e

Du MoncTs
Bake Shop

ON THE

Restaurants

ADMISSION TO WOODEN
SHOELAND

Serving the
Holland Area
Since 1872

Enjoy Your
Visit

With Us

WHTC

TV

TV

V

I

Holland

Rentals

for

RENTALS

WEEK-MONTH

SERVICE ALL MAXES

Broadcasting

Company

Allens Radio &
250

MERCHANDISE

TV

River

Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH - ADMIRAL

FAMILY

AND HOME

Holland,Michigan

FM

1450 ^ 96.1 mg.
25 Hours FM

Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual News every
hour end half hour. 1450 on
your Radio diol.

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — RADIO
SALES. SERVICE.

^Kteketee5s^

RENTALS

218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA

42 East 8th

Street

Phone 396-3571

